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SHADE AND FRUIT TREES 

EVERGREENS AND ROSES 

a ges cur Turkey aoe 

SEED AND 
FLORAL CO. 

120 North 10th St. 
LINCOLN, NEBR. 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, | 

WASHINGTON, D. C. 

BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY 
Fruit and Vegetable Crops and Diseases ero §68—3591 



HUNGARIA—3%% feet. Flowers very 
large, of beautiful clear rose-pink. 

BAGDAD—Large, smoky old rose. 5c Leaves bluish-green. 10c each; 75¢ per 
each; 35c per doz.; $2.75 per 100. doz. 
BETTY NUTHALL — Richest, coral KING HUMBERT — 4 ft. Immense 

pink shaded with yellow; large and  orange-scarlet flowers. Coppery bronze 
tall; late. 5c each; 35c per doz.; $2.50 foliage. 10c each; 75c per doz. 
per 100. THE PRESIDENT—4 ft. Rich, glow- 
CARMEN SYLVA—Large, pure white jing scarlet blooms on strong, erect 

5c each; 35c per doz.;: $2.50 per 100. stalks; green foliage. 10c each; 75c per 

COMMANDER KOEHL—One of the doz. 
finest clear bright blood-red; blooms YELLOW KING HUMBERT — 4 ft. 

often menaleoe inches across; un- Foliage a very dark green; flowers s 

usually long, straight spikes. Se deep rich yellow, softly Spotter 

each; 35e per doz.; $2.75 per 100. blotched with bright red. 10c each; 

DREAM 0O’ BEAUTY American per doz. 
Beauty rose shade. 5e each; 35e 
per doz.; $2.75 per 100, 

DR. F. E. BENNETT—Vivid orange- 
scarlet, throat stippled with ruby and 
white. Large and vigorous. An out- 
standing variety. 5c each; 35c per doz.; 
$2.50 per 100. 
GIANT NYMPH—Pink with creamy 

yellow throat. Large, wide open 
flowers. 5c each; 35c per doz.; $2.50 
per. 100. 

GOLDEN FRILLS—Deep yellow 
penciled rose; frilled. Se each; 35e 

doz.: $2.50 100, 
© GOLDEN DREAM_Clear, rich, deep DOUBLE 

ello t t <5 h; a 3c per doz. $2.50 per 100.0) BABY’S BREATH 
RS. FPANK PENDLETON — Sal- 

mon-pink with maroon blotches. bc (BRISTOL FAIRY) 
. each; 35¢ per doz; $2.50 per 100. Early double pure white large flower- 

MRS. LEON DOUGLAS — Giant sal- ing perennial Baby's Breath. It is a new 
mon-pink, lightly streaked with red. form, blooming much earlier than panicu- 
5c each; 35¢ per doz.; $2.50 per 100. lata fl. pl., and producing a second crop 
MRS. F.C. PETERS—Rose-lilac with of spikes after the first have been cut. 

with crimson blotch. 5c each; 35c per Roots 50¢ ench. 
doz.; $2.50 per 100. ae N . : MRS. P. W. SISSON — Clear cameo ISMENE CALATHINA (Peruvian Dart- 

: : 2 fodil)—Flowers pure white, borne 3 or 
100. eae Paes Ors, 92,00. Dee 4 on a stem. Very fragrant. 25e -each. 
PICARDY—Sensational new shrimp- ; yet. sic 

AVALON—Pure, clear yellow. 15c ea. 
DREER’S WHITE — Large, white, 

free-blooming, earlv. 15¢ each. : 
JANE COWL—Glistening bronze-buff 

and salmon’ shades. Extra large flowers 
on long, stiff stems. 15c each. A 
JERSEY’S BEAUTY—Real rose-pink. 

15c each. 
MRS. |. de VER WARNER—Orchid- 

pink. Large blooms on long, strong 
stems. A free bloomer. 15¢ each. 
PRIDE OF CALIFORNIA—Vivid red; 

very large; free bloomer; long stems. 
15¢ each. 

Large Roots—Red, white 

pink. Large flowers. 5c each; 35c¢ per Be oa De he DULDD) F- Ja) Ae) 
doz.; $2.50 per 100. . : , IS ET ee 
W. H. PHIPPS — Enormous spikes CALADIUMS (Elephant’s Ear)—10c each; 3 for 25c; 75c¢ per: 

and huge flowers of a clear salmon- doz. 
rose. 5c each; 35c per doz.; $2.50 per CINNAMON VINE—10c each; 3 for 20c; 75c per doz. 
100. MADEIRA VINE—5c each; 50c per doz. 
MIXED — Fine assortment of colors. TUBEROSES—5c each; 50c per doz. 

4c each; 25c per doz.; $1.75 per 100; LILY-OF-THE-VALLEY—Roots. 5c each; 40c per doz. 
$15.00 per 1,000. 

‘ 

«| The Chinese Elm has become the leading shade 
&dtree of America. It is the fastest growing, most 

satisfactory shade, ornamental or windbreak tree. 
It is very resistant to extremes in temperature. 
It may grow as much as 15 feet in two years, 
thus, in just two years’ time you may have a 
beautiful shade tree or a good windbreak. Thou- 
sands are used as street trees. Very free of all 
disease. 

feegaopecimen Trees Each Per 5 Per 10 

avenue or background planting. They form rich. glaucous green, 

leaves. It succeeds on soil too poor for other Sef carentietesstccne 
trees. Used for screening and windbreak pur- 
poses because foliage grows close to ground. 

Each 5 10 & 
GC REO WES WE ace tieanccene $0.50 $2.35 $4.50 § 

Chinese Elm SetO2 10 LER cae scececcererasasere 75 3.50 6.50 | 

HACKBERRY—Hardy, drought-resisting shade tree of spreading, rapid 
growth. 5 to 6 ft. T5e each. 

AMERICAN LINDEN—Rapid-growing tree; large, glossy leaves; fragrant 
yellow flowers in June. 6 to 8 ft. $1.25 each. , 

PIN OAK—Beautiful and majestic pyramidal shade tree. Bright green fo- 
liage is deeply cut and colors to orange-scarlet in autumn. 6 to 8 ft. $2.95 ea. 

RED BUD (Judas Tree)—A small growing tree of irregular form, with 
heart-shaped leaves. The delicate reddish-pink blossoms literally cover the 
tree early in the spring before the leaves come out. 3 to 4 ft. 65e each. 

The dust storms of the past few years have shown us the urgent need of 
windbreaks in summer. .And they break the force of the cold, wintry winds. 
Every farm can have a windbreak. Plant yours this spring 

tle beauty, with its heavy, thick foliage, 

This is the Poplar that is so much used tor 4d its perfect symmetry. Color.is a 
sometimes intense 

tall stately columns of dark, shiny-green blue. Extremely hardy. 

PE Re RET Sen aN eee aa 

ARBOR VITAE (American) A rapid 
growing, classic Evergreen thickly 
covered with lacy, bright green foliage, 

never growing too tall or too bushy, 

but can easily be mre clipped back to 
any desired height. 
Fre thx a eae 
RED CEDAR (Juniper Virginiana)— 

This tree is attractive either natural or 
sheared. It is used for hedge, wind- 
break. or grove; grows easily and is 

absolutely iron clad in hard- 
INESSsF DG ft esse. $1.48 

3 ft., $1.88; 3% ft., $2.68. 
24-inch size—in large pots—9NSce. 

425 af tha: Gee an eee $ .35 $1.50 $ 2.75 COLORADO BLUE SPRUCE paptih By eee rae .85 3.75 7.00 BLUE SPRUCE is the Aristocrat of GR Stee eevee 1.25 6.00 11.00 Evergreens. Its cool steel blue color - tO oho eer eae 1.80 8.50 16.00 is so attractive that every home should 12SI4S Tt. ...20 eee 2.75 12.00 23.00 
nave one or tore, fMaray, drouth- 

: oa resistant and a joy forever. = AMERICAN ELM aS se = : 3 ft. Bize...s.tc ee $3.98 The most popular hardy American shade tree, ? ; S to 10 ft. 90e each. Juniper (Red Cedar) 
Lo ABARDY POPLAR BLACK HILL SPRUCE—Always a lit-=— 

4 
antes ie 
Spruce 

SCOTCH PINE — The 
well known and most gen- 

Size 25 16 erally planted pine; hardy, 

Ash-Green (248 linc eemie ss $ .45 $1.25 $2.40 cee ieee ange eee 
Cata Pa, T2SI GaN Mace scetee c= yeyne 1.10 1.95 neadiag 2 
Etm, Chinese 42-18. leteatts agree) 3:2 50 1.50 2 90 ae $1 79 
Eim, Chinese if, ST een ee coe 65 2.00 BSD 3 tt. steteeaeeeeeeees . 
Elm, etn Dott hte. cScla ae 1.00 3.50 6.75 4 ft., $2.39... 
Elm, Chinese Sa4 ft oc claslaer dick 1.90 6.50 12.50 
Honey Locust I2ABN ie Sale 70 25 43% -PFITZER JUNIPER—A 
Maple, Soft TQcIS Roti arseies Deis .45 1.50 250 fine handsome Juniper. It 
Mulberry, Russian 12-18 in............ 0 1.50 2.99 has arching, spreading 
Russian Olive {22182 eee SO 25 S0s855 branches—feathery, gray- 
Black Walnut 12°18) iN sah. 1.10 eae 7s green foliage—a broad pi¢- 

10 7 nO Gy turesque form. It is hardy 
Poplar, Lombardy, 3-4 ft....... $1.50 3.00 5.00 9.00 everywhere, and does well in 

shade _as_ well as sunshine. 
This Evergreen is three or 
four feet at maturity. 

OUTST Cal ueeee ee $2.28 
ATTN. SS i dee cree tae $2.68 

Size Each 10 25 (100 Pinus sylvestris 
Amoor River Privet.... 9-12 in. 4 10 $ .65 $1.25 $4.00 Lombardy Poplar (Scotch Pine) 
Barberry Thunbergii 

Seédlingsidsacn.- .s.c- as 12-18 in. -=0 75 1.50 4.00 JACKUPINE er d Ae ; , , ‘Os a “50 50 ! 19) gged northern pine; fast, irreguiar growth; 
eee en Ty Foe ae we io » 00 go very hardy. Light green foliage. 4 ft., $1.08; 5 ft., $2.38, 
eared Nip aaa | 05 “20 "50 50 SAVIN JUNIPER—Dark green, spreading branches; excellent for 

Chinese Elm ........... “oA ane "10 40 ‘65. 200 foundation planting. 1% ft. spread, $1.89; 2 ft. spread, $2.48. 

Guiness Elm eink taj te ne ft. 12 60 1.00 3.50 MUGHO sie Dwarf, compact-growing, thick needled pine. 
; iia Mies le ined YT aes “AD Oo my) 3 1% tt. spread, $2.78. 

Chinese Elm ............ 3-4 ft. as A nc hg DOUGLAS FIR—Drought-resistant. Graceful branches of bluish- 
- green foliage; develops large compact,.symmetrical tree. 3 ft. $2.28. 

In Our Store Basement You Will Find a Modern, IRISH JUNIPER—Dwart, symmetrical tree 
ir- iti - ; "orale with blue-green, prickly foliage. 2 ft., $1.38. Air-Conditioned Nursery Display Room NORWAY SPRUCE—Fast growing, pyramidal 

fe or te , a : ee: WwW ‘hed, with thick, short, bright Here you can make your own selection from cee well branc 2» ans ” ws 
our complete stock of EVERGREENS, SHADE green needles, 4 ft., $2.28; 5 ft. $2.78. 
and FRUIT TREES, ROSES, SHRUBS, etc. The 
moisture, aS well as the air and temperature, 
are controlled to keep all of our nursery stock 
in perfect condition to assure you of getting 
stock that has been properly cared for so that | 
it is fresh and ready to grow when planted. ~~ 

J Austrian 10 2 

Seoteh 
Pine, 10-12 in. S... 125 

Colorado Blue 
Spruce 4-6 in. 8S... 125 2.00 

*> om 2.20 

elas 
= Fir 4-6 in. S........... 125 (2.00 

Place‘Twist-ems’ ina “flash” “Red. - 
around stem ge stem is Cedar 12-18 in. T. 1.75 3.50 
and support _ securely tied 

For plants, shrubs, vines, vegetables and for arrang- 

ing flowers... Box or 125, & incn size, 23€ .. . Box ot 

250. 4 inch size, 25e. 

T.—Transplanted S.—Seedlings 
; 50 100 

Pine 6-9 in. 'T....... $1.50 F290 $5.50 $10.00 

4.00 7.50 

3.50 G50 

G5 12.50 
EVERGREEN SPECIAL. 

Norway Spruce Seedlings—Rapia 
grower of pyramidal habit, dark” $3 99 
green needles. 5 to 12-in. Seed—~* 
lings, well branched and nice roots, per 100 
10 for $1.00; 25 for $1.50; 509 for $2.50. 

5.00) 6.50 
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QUALITY 

FARM SEEDS 

Sold Direct to You 

at 

WALD MNT MAL T:| 

Prices 
'® 

Dito Sto £4 
F29¢, 8 Ne Op 
rt mite Chg Co, Dou, 

rere Keg pings ig SAC > 
22 0, > - 

ey be Ort ey O04 Meo t& Res 
Tap “8s * hen tp, Uy. ~ on Gals 4,00 ty te fe oS OY 9 tt Ws FASS 

tp,20¢; OF” 86 Sty 8%a S000)” ths, Aa SS SR sve eer <0 p2 brag’. th Or Stes tay 4No 
Fp tf Ure Cod? AP fog Clogrd'p Lg? m eke Pere 2 d Po. ay S, Sa e 0 Z) 2p. 
Cte Pun Poy Sit, "ay fb, Ee x Op, Nay, £0 ant Tae Hat 

e Qs Of’ Teg lo S0n, “Op, 2s 52rg {Oy 2a), wy or 4 we OKos the 2 we ses, We Ero, ang 

“iene gelled 5 : e. 
See Gras 4g by Br Vo. 

fo ang’ S ‘e 

” C162 
wae E 

a\a- 
pre 

got Ws 
9 Ue 1), torn e own 

cro pe pte & reat Will hold 100 pounds of any 
seth grt ,orey aes © of these SPECIAL OFFERS 

ca 2 QP? pet cya? nd: io. , : or 8, ve Re weene™ secon toe until April 1. _ 
eran oe, woe Supply limited and 

U ett, 0 . sve \ane very and or f° $345 prices may be 
08, “of Ne se ac we higher later. 

‘ Ss 

Treas Whe” BU ct 0* yo! 2 
est 

fart hin 
m Da Short growing (about 2 feet) O,, Pror?St ; : oe Hay r its Ure, grain and” combine type; light 

oO. > aq brown seeds. Lodge resistant. 
ye th AND Vp 6 The grain is very palatable and Rive SO ee AS by one of the earliest maturing dy thig ity 8s pASry Ty |S eg topee 

alge ese xp or bo: toe HER 2 On This seed was grown on our hay” th Qua re ph prteg xp AN a own farm in Seward County. tory® Tae hyity Nog Pala 2, by . UR Vp ae season was unfavorable but lany in Vep,Shep See 722d Cur ie he yield was very satisfactory; fee aoe eas ob, &o, Pass Stay the field was kept thoroughiy 
én, ®4om,, Ur (abij,,be 1909 - age ure porned throughout the summer Q IN. oO i "Ap: a Passed the rigid j i Oroy wits teg Wn loge e Tieg; le, pihe of the Nebraska trop caver Me, arg the? ep. CaligPasg St oS pPut Association : ang Gow Gras? agile , wre Satigpiat 

We es, R ltig Ix ro a eC. 
Ct A cue ‘Ve A2n e 2 

Clo » 7, Gp. of Gre ¥ 3 5 v, Imp ~ 2s, Ss zm. opp’. a 
vy 

100 Ibs. 

c& nts er ynea 
wNN Vor ged gO 

eect) cod Wee She 
oP SPOP CUS AENG o> at : go 

ws A CHAM BHS pad ost Goh we at et } 3 $2 of 2 © o® Oo ‘a 

are iy Kee Coe ee ea sah oo 
ard ha Bes uth Me ine Pe oF 0" 

2? 0d v5 we eis. % es wo G2 se: ao 
P39 Bearers aeking ye ned 3 oF see a sey xo? ave 2° aor ore) eet eh 

e 2) 40% OW 0 OF oot ae At ee? 

wPP yy Bor Be 8 Ve pum gu ene 
> x © ~ ae {o> oe ot 9 2 \0 oo 
De Cael g's Sue Oo ES aD: 
cays Fuk To *° 60% yod™ 
meek a2>.ce%" 
gat or 

Dakota +12— 

Nebraska Grown 

Good Purity--Good Germination 
No Noxious Weeds 3 

A Big Hay Yielder 

As long as su pply 
lasts wty Sata ge 

‘Se 

hes 



NOTICE: Seeds on this list have been carefully tested for purity and germination, and each bag shows the test. We are 
particular in having all our seeds tested for your protection, but we cannot control the weather or soil conditions and for this 
reason do not guarantee the crop in any way and can give no warranty as to purity, description, quality, productiveness or 
any other matter of any seeds, plants or bulbs we send out, and cannot be responsible for the crop. 

ALL PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 

ALFALFA SEED 

Per Bu 
Nebraska Hardy, Home Grown, Fancy Quality.............. $13.20 
Nebraska Hardy, Home Grown, Extra Quality.............. 14.40 
Dakota No. 12, Nebraska Grown, Fancy Quality.............. 13.80 
Dakota No. 12, Nebraska Grown, Extra Quality.............. 15.00 
Grimm, Nebraska Grown, Extra Quality...............-.+45- 15.90 
GORSACIC™ Nebraskas GTO Wil geitecss estes cei eeatele inca ercietg sol oosiel er tess eee at el 16.50 

SWEET CLOVER 

Scarified, Recleaned and Tested 
Per Bu 

White. Blossoms LE ANCYy sO UBL Ying treet ated over ve varns ol yal stelotelo'</oe.nre $ 3.45 
White: Blossoms ExtracQualilye crc. cet eects = erties cities els 3.90 
Yellow Blossom=. ancy sQualitvanscer cn tes sels acticloiss lasso ore 3.45 
Yellow sBlossorie. ExtramOualit vier cca wesc.) pevele wee imiaccbne 3.90 
Korean Clover—I.espedeza, 25 Ibs. to bu............ceeseeees 1.75 

CLOVERS 

MediumpRedssMancys Qualityind tee <5 crocs vtec carte tariat oe ereetome es ae 
Medium Red, Extra. Quality —. 2.0.02 5 suas ecnccieecnees oc 
Alsikemghee ee Sac beep oe oivhan se. aS: ee: 9.90 CROP Meee ee SESE OHO Cees errr reserreseteronses 120 

GRASS SEED 

Per 100 Lbs. 
Brome Grass (Bromus Inermus), Home Grown............... $16.75 
Brome Grass (Bromus Inermus), Canadian ........- Aes a. cide 
Kentucky *Blue:Grass (a 12 St cae ee tok... 3 eee emer 22°00 
Western Wheat iG rasa erin aire ities tis: ers'e. areidleve cibkaerens ates ise 75.00 
ReedisECanar va Grass sl ickrs stale ctnsnieteyes siete s,= ocsiepeetekenents » suebennrite 23.00 
Meadow Fescué (inelish” Blue) (2. . 2.0. re<cc0 ene » oes 16.50 
Rede Top, SOHAL SeCd a. os see decease na ose). se 15.00 
Orchard Grassi a camcroutehkmicin eter caneteeae eae Sette ss" «ib. oneeeee 26.00 
Timothiyabes coca s gaia oC ce cs A eee 6.50 
Reyes Grass patloseccigs aetna: C0 aja alate eae ole aos ea ene ee 8.00 
Algike-Timothy:*(15%: Alsike) = eatcastey. oo0 cr aeon ns eee en Smee, ened 

LAWN GRASS MIXTURES 

Per 100 Lbs. 
MTV SIE Vo ELK UT Circ tete sphere ste Ma ales rettorel orahatet riots eve) s/a\iaeyate ate a eneuehe C38 OV) 
Special Lawn (with Clover—no coarse GrasseS)............... eae en 
Evergreen (no Clover—no coarse GraSSeS)............-.+2.0+ 2500 
Dense Shade (for heavily shaded locations)...........-.-..+4. 45.00 

SEED POTATOES 

; Ae Per Halr 
, 00 Ibs, 1 Bu. 

Red River Early-Ohio 35 $1.50 eer 
Peteh. COMIC i Scrcsecece--ose50s265 esos apocbeD 1.50 ” 1S0 
NEUE DD eS erent tases esters ndhicss sieacee ee cou senansaserea 3.50 1.60 Ish 

SEED SWEET POTATOES 

1 Bu. 10 Lbs. 
IPROFTO SRICAI Ras cur else alee’ e <<! si9-5: 6 iste ' wie a's lei aNe one ale beSicnece lepapy 
VETO W MCL SOV ecceate tee een opine oucica ne taner wre nah Yar sx duaicenclyn eile ouskesectes ASK 
Red Bermuda «6 sowie cols an ainididacthelc ss aye Gatton ataee ageeeaans KOR 
Nadicy “Healt ia anne acararay are ovein ec Ses alo, ¥ © bray aij ua woipioisle meio eis epeveieys PRICK 

ONION SETS 

(32 Ibs. to Bu.) 
VOntes Ota, 4 Ot:.. Peck Bur 

Red Bottom Flu. wiectcteccrinecs cleres $0.15 $0.25 $0.45 $0.85 $3.00 
Yellow —Bottom) <i. 500. abs 2 aseraraeor ato -25 45 -85 3.00 
VV Hite BOUCOM sescrccrctere cis aisicieicests Nate «15 .25 -45 -85 3.00 

THE FAMOUS ECLIPSE LAWN MOWERS 
Automatic self-sharpening, 

finger tip adjusting, saves 
yearly sharpening and adjust- 
ing expense. The first cost 
of an Eclipse is the last cost. 
Precision methods of manu- 
facture assure long service. 
Specifications: Wheels, 10- 
inch closed type. Bearings, 
patented super easy running 
wear-proof precision adjust- 
able bearings. Run in oil 
wells to provide continuous 
lubrication. Blades, heat 
treated tool steel, precision 
ground by latest type auto- 
matic grinding machines. 

PRICES 
The ALTACUT, 16-in. Will cut grass high. Pneumatic Tires. 1.50 
hes VOGUE. Pneumatic Tires,. 16-i2, 5c amis». navenancomemeamen 3.50 
The ADVANCE, \Semi-pneumatic, 16-in. 5 sew. alvain. se oeeme eee 10.50 
The ARLINGTON, 16-in. Cushion Rubber Tire............... S.50 

DELUNE LL, 16-in. 5 Blades, natural grip, All-Steel 
Handler Mr ncimiatic TANCK... « 0... so swe & aceeoneic abated, 0 letees 23.50 

ZISPHYR DELUNE, 16-in.. 5 Blades, natural grip, All- 
Seo) Havre: Pneamatic Lines, .< s+. «ss 2c outereee SK ten | fort 

SPECIALS 

Tre Original Legume inacuiator 

PASTURE MIXTURES 

Per Bu. 

University Permanent Pasture Mixture, 25 lbs. to bu......... 8 3.75 

Pasture Mixture (50% Clover), 45 lbs. to bu.........-..+-++:- 7.00 

“Hurry Up’’ Pasture Mixture, 25 lbs. to bu...........---+++-- 2.00 

“Ready Quick’’ Hog Pasture Mixture, 50 lbs. to DWE siscis ees 2.5 

FORAGE CROPS 
Per 100 Lbs. 

Sudan Grass occu cess tveleGlotsie oe wieinie evplersteteietnlnetetaleoewin'sjsie je *legple & 4.25 

Sudan Grass, State Certified .......-. eee eee e reece cence eneeee 6.00 

Atlas Sorgo, State Certified ..........- cece eter eee e eee eee renee 4.50 

Atlas Sorgo, Not Certified. ...........2-seeee reece cence ee eees 2.95 

Early Kalo, State Certified ...........-eee eee eee e cece ee eeee 4.50 

Early Kalo, Not Certified............-..cceeceeecreeereceees cis o2e 
Sooner . Milo: is sickccscie eine’ eusieletofece a ace « tyaleyalnje ie taloiels' orave ogee ololensiars ious siege rag a 

Hea; ays siecle cies + sa ewisielsioyese smieatic = e\nje agate vie #\* sip iniein i+ nin «om ole arubrioke 275 

Weterita «ac cts cd sms wate wmeiatareratere’s wieie wl «ie crleasuete stietenein'sietelaleisinlelsvelaieiaizes . 3.00 

Kaffir, “White seuiis «A052 cjeielthetere lp hatete vans ties ose aio lete) Aim Bie) 0 sea feleies =n rels 2.50 

Milo. Maize*s. x06 Ss 00 STS See taks dia BASE > ct otete alls "ar ete eto aie neoters 2.50 

Grohoma s. opcicecs disso ccs Bene teaiete ares claps uote none tego s etal ales alchn eee e 3.25 

Cane. Black: Amber (12090. sess sactelew ceteetaclia eo nteleve Witte Note teratera 2.75 
Cane,. Orangeijcc oo oi ee clejasiee + 5 plelere nlaletete rien enaisiegele = aig (elaine iatertasels 3.00 

Canes Sumac pec iejs-c0s wicjepees siete gegevens tates iris sole alee ieialaiaienetnar 3.00 

Canes F'0d GOR iie6is%s 0200s onetiecghoters inlets opel bilegss s:=| engi o/ staleva'nyedeal = fadatenelohelshetet= 2.50 

Millet..German «Tye 4:c:s.c5. 0s «co 0/0) over aie aie: orl teelel l= >toletalatalleleiegerots 3.50 

Rape, Dwarf Essex s.2:)simre ale wialstale = ieteve «clin ocalete sie} le lelsueis oh peialeetalays 18.50 

Soy Beans, Barly Yellow .........--++++++e0+ Per Bu. (60 lbs.) 1.80 

Day Milo, State ‘Certified. or oie erie crete setteisuslti epee = rns 4.50 

Day Milo, Not! Certified 226 -p1ere <p tert lena oltre en 2.75 

SEED GRAINS 
Per Bu. 

Barley, Spartan <<cpse- oj gcc etal sieiba: > ceases cori traeeee ae $ 85 

Oats, White Kherson (Uni. 21)....¢2+--s-eee errr ters eeee 75 

UY © Fie Panto Weer ps onaole =faletads Metile «chee «siete Bae ie gs cae ce S85 

SEED CORN—Open Pollinated 

Ears Selected, Butted and Tipped by Hand, 
and Then Shelled 

Reid’s» Yellow. :Dent «2.20.00. 8500 c+ sare clemieineniontssls i=! s0 otis een $ bs, 

Towa Silver Mime oo cence es csgale escieieie lave oelalele lee ete els: tee alienate eee : 

St. Charles (white with red cob) .....- we ce reer eset eseseeeccees 1.75 

IOWA 989 —-One of the most widely grown hybrids; medium 
early and does well in Eastern Nebraska. $5.50 bu, 

U. S. 44--Is the longest seasoned hybrid on the certified 
list. being slightly later than the 110. $5.50 bu. 

NEBRASKA 110—Medium late type of corn, This hybrid is 

considered one of the better of the later types. $5.50 bu. 

NEBRASKA 463—Certified for the first time in 1940. Is 

outstanding for its strong shank and ability to hold its ears. 

This makes it an ideal hybrid for the mechancial pickers. Is 

five days later than Iowa 939, and has about equalled that 

hybrid in yield. $5.50 bu. 

YEAGER'S 120—Late maturing hybrid. lars are large, ana 

an excellent feeding corn, not hard and flinty. For yield and abil- 

ity to stand up, resistance to drouth, there are few hybrids that 

can equal 120 in East Central and Southern Nebraska. $7.00 bu. 

YEAGER’S 169—Most drouth resistant. Will give more 

hgishels per acre on upland and poor soil than any other hybrid. 

109 is a stiff stalked, single-ear hybrid; ears are large, deep 

yellow and rather rough. $7.00 bu. 

All prices for Reyulur Flat Bdge Drop 

CYCLONE SEEDER—Simipie 
and easy to use. Has auto- 
matic regulator and shut-off. 
$2.50 each. 
CORN PLANTER — A one- 

hand corn planter, adjustable 
for planting all kinds of corn 
or other large seed. $2.25 Ea. 

THE 5 

CyYcLonr 
eect mane ate, 

SEED SoweR 

Tue SOWER THAT 
SCATTERS EVENLY, 

THE ORIGINAL SOIL INOCULATOR 
Soy Beans and 

Alfaifa and Clovers Cowpeas 
1% bu. size... .$0.30 3 : 
1 bu. size.... .50 2 bu. size $0.30 

2% bu. size.... 1.00 d Du. size 58 
Garden size for Peas, Sweet Peas and 

BEanst. cee 10¢ 

BEE SUPPLIES 
MTD WES ive 1 G-itse Standard * WDECIS: conte eine nee > cot cristo mie tae. cpe 5.95 
MO DiMIGt He lGains SetLanegand. WRECIS ootte. 5 cos erscie bcs ese vie 12.50 
MODEL, 16 in, «Standard WReGis ea. ce Siok eictes eileeie wines ieis o's 7.25 

Ask for Complete Bee Supply Catalog 





BETTER GARDENS WITH BETTER SEEDS 
ASPARAGUS 

i — ielding, WASHINGTUN (Rust Resistant)—A new heavy yie 

rust resisting variety with long, thick. heavy stalks, one 

folded at the tips: color rich, dark green. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢; “4 1 

50c, |b. $1.50. 

BUSH BEANS 

BRITTLE WAX—Light yellow, rouna 

ingless. 
sNBURPEE'S STRINGLESS GREEN POD 

—Round, thick, dark green puds; string- 

less. 
“GIANT STRINGLESS GREEN POD— 

und, straight, meaty pods; stringless. 

ROMPROVED RUST-PROOF GOLDEN 
WAX-—Straight, fleshy, flat yellow pods; 

ingless. = 

SOBENCIL POD BLACK WAX—Yellow, 
d pods; stringless. 

ro ENDERGREEN—Pods round, fleshy, 
dark green; entirely stringless, 

LITTLE WONDER NAVY—Valuable for 
field culture, very prolific, excellent dry 
bean. 

POLE BEANS 

KENTUCKY WONDER—Long, slender, 
green pod. R 
KENTUCKY WONDER WAX—Similar to 
“Kentucky Wonder Green Pod, except 
pods are golden yellow. 

BUSH LIMA BEANS 

BURPEE BUSH LIMA—Large, flat white séeds 
HENDERSON’S BUSH LIMA—Small baby pate - é hes 

1—Developed by the Hopi indians in the desert cu try, 

Rae ee uiae in Ge drought resistance. Beans medium size, 

creamy-white, with a true lima bean flavor 

PRICE OF BEANS—Bush Limas: Pkt. 5c; Y Th. 15c; 1 Ib. 30c; 

5 Ibs. $1.15; 10 Ibs, $2.00. All Ctner Varieties: Pkt. 5c; /2 Ib. 15¢; 1 Ib. 

25c% 5 Ibs. $1.15; 10 Ibs. $1.80. 

STRINGLESS GREEN POD BEANS 

ounce to 100 feet of drill; 5 to 7 pounds to acre in drills. 

EARLY BLOOD TURNIP—Nearly round, bright red, zoned. 

CROSBY'S EARLY EGYPTIAN—Flattened globe shape. dark red. 

CRIMSON GLOBE—Meaium size, globe shaped; flesh deep purple. 

DETROIT DARK RED—Deep, aark red throughout; fine grained 

EDMOND’'S BLOOD TURNIP—Second early nearly round, pur- 

lish red 
y WOODRUFF’S EARLY WONDER—Earliest dark red beet globe 

shape 

Price: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c: 2 oz. 15c; '4 Ib. 30c; 1 Ib 75c; 5 Ibs. $3.00. 

Stock Beets or Mangels 
140 to 150 days required from sowing to maturity. One ounce to 

100 feet of drill, Ten pounds per acre. 2 
GIANT HALF SUGAR—Large yielding variety for feeding: rich 

KLEIN’S WANZLEBEN SUGAR BEET —The genuine Sugat Beet; 
used exclusively by beet sugaY factories; owing C(O'tne mreac amount 
of saccnarine matter it is a great stock fattener. 

MAMMOTH LONG RED—Enormous size, cylindrical, light red, 
growing well above ground. 

Price: Oz, 106; % Ib. 35e3; 1b. De; 5 Ibs. $4.00, 

SWISS CHARD 
Leaves are used for greens the same as spinach or beet tops; leaves 

very large, with broad, flat, pure white stems, Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢; 2 oz. 
25c; V4 Ib. 40c; 1 Ib. $1.00. 

oF Wa aoe 
One ounce to row 100 feet long. 3 Ibs. per acre. 
CHANTENAY—Selected half long, stump root. 
DANVER'S HALF LONG—Large, heavy yielding; 

roots pointed 

GRISWOLD’S CORELESS—EHarly, smooth variety 
6 inches long, free from woody core; fine grained flesh 
of deew orange red color 

IMPERATOR—Roots 7 to 8 inches long, uniformly 
tapered to a semi-blunt end; rich orange color. 

OXHEART—Thick short. and very sty: d. 
ee: Pkt. ne: 0z. We; %4 Ib. The: POF 3H 

Detroit Beet 

A3BAGE 

One ounce to 5,000 plants; 2 
ounces to transplant an acre. 
ALL SEASONS—Solid round 

head; good all season. 
COPENHAGEN MARKET — 

Early, round, medium size. 
EARLY DWARF FLAT 

DUTCH—Harly, solid flat heads. 
EARLY JERSEY WAKE- 

FIELD—Early, solid pointed 
heads. 

GOLDEN ACRE—Earliest 
round headed cabbage. Good 
size. 
HOLLANDER—Large, round, 

solid; late. 
LATE FLAT DUTCH—Large, 

round. flattened: firm 

MAMMOTH RED ROCK—Sur- 
est heading red cabbage. 

Prices—Golden Acre and Hol- 
lander: Pkt. 5e; oz. 30c; % Ib. 
S85e; 1 Ib. $3.00. All other va- 
rieties: Pkt. 5c; oz. 25e; % 
Th. 75 vb the. $2.50. 

BRUSSELS SPROUTS 

IMPROVED HALF DWARF—The sprouts resemble miniature cab- 
bages growing closely on the stalk of the plant, but aré more tender 
and delicious; grow from 2 to 3 ft. high; cultivate the same as cab- 
bage. Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 2 oz. 35c; \% Ib. BBe; lb. $1.75. 

ULIFLOWER 

EARLY SNOWBALL—Undoubtedly the finest ana most popular 
early variety; heads very early, of medium size, firm, compact, solid 
and very white, with few short, upright leaves. Pkt. 10c; % oz. s: 
Ws OZ, R150; 1 02 

Danners Half Long 

CELER 

One ounce to 3,000 plants or 200 feet of drill. 
GIANT PASCAL—Fall and winter variety of vigorous, compact 

growth; stalks short, thick and broad; dark green color, blanches light 
yellow; tender, crisp and very tasty. 

GOLDEN SELF-BLANCHING—Plants compact and stocky, with 
yellowish-green foliage; stalks perfectly solid of a fine, nutty flavor, 
attains a good size. 

. WHITE PLUME—A very early, handsome variety; leaves light, 
bright green; easily blanched a beautiful silyery-white color. 

CELERIAC GIANT PRAGUE—Roots are turnip-shaped, large and 
smooth; are almost round and with a few side roots; sweet and tender 
and may be cooked like turnips or eaten like radishes; used largely for 
seasoning meats and soups. 

CHINESE CELERY CABBAGE—Pe Tsal—Resembles celery; large 
ane conaCe leaves, crisp and tender. Cook like cabbage or use raw 

or salads, 

PRICE: Golden Self Blanching, Pkt. 5c; oz. 35c; '/4 Ib. 
$1.00. All Other Varieties, Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c; '4 Ib. 75c 

CHIVES 

(Schnittlouch)—Hardy plant something like an onion, Used for 
flavoring. Pkt. 10c. 

CRESS 
EXTRA CURLED, or PEPPERGRASS—Used either in salads or 

for garnishing. Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 2 oz. 20¢; % Ib. 30c; Ib. 75c. 

ot en eae) 
One ounce to 50 hills; 2 to 3 pounds to the acre. 

_ BOSTON PICKLING—Fruit smooth and bright green; for pick- 
ling or slicing. 

DAVIS’ PERFECT—Long, dark green fruit with few seeds. 

GRISWOLD SPECIAL—Very smooth with few spines, cylindrical 
in form, rounding at both ends, Dark green with light green mark- 
Breas at pee end. The flesh is ivory-white, deep, and very few 
im. seeds. 

IMPROVED EARLY WHITE SPINE—Early straight, medium 
sized light green variety 

IMPROVED LONG GREEN—Long and slender; solid and crisp; 
for pickles or slicing 

LONGFELLOW—Largest of outdoor cucumbers, dark green color, 
uniform in ape and size, long and thin. 

STRAIGHT EiGHT—Perfectly straight and 8 or more inches 
lone, a thin, deep green skin: white. crisn flesh 

WEST INDIA GHERKIN—A very smati, ovai, prickly sort, distinct 
from all others. It is grown for pickles only, and must be used when 
young; color light green; 2x14 in 

erices—Longfeliow and Straignt Eight: Pkt., 5c; oz., 2Uc; '% Ib. 
60c; Ib., $1.50. All Other Varieties: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15¢; '%4 Ib., 40c 
\b., $1.10. 

SWEET CORN 

One pound will plant 100 hills; 12 to 15 pounds to the acre in hills. COUNTRY GENTLEMAN— 73; lo : 
der grains; ears medium AnaT ates acim nace nrows; Tone; len. 

EARLY EVERGREEN—Mid-season; large ears. 
Rao BANTAM—Hardy, early yellow variety of fine quality, 

GQLDEN CR — i i y y ean oben Ross BANTAM Hybrid. An improvement over the 

MARCROSS—A hardy, wilt-resistant Hybrid Cross that is ex- 
tremely early, maturing in 60 days from planting. Golden yellow 

STOWELL’S EVERGREEN—Deep grains, pure white, sweet and 
tender. Main crop. J 

Prices—Golden Cross Bantam and Marcross: Pkt., 10¢; 4 Ib. 
15¢; 2 Ib., 25¢; 1 Ib., 40c. All Other Varieties: Pkt., 5¢; VY Ib. 15¢; 
1 Ib., 25c; 5 Ibs., 90c; 10 Ibs., $1.65. ‘sNelihe 

Marcross Hybrid Sweet Corn 

Tas 
One ounce wu produce 1,000 to 2,000 +00 2, plants, Secor pene pa ea thick; perfectly spineless and ; , urple ci 

Wc; 02, 40¢; 2 oz, 75c; % Ib. $125; Ip. $4.00, anasome luster. Pkt 

AAS 
One ounce of seed to 300 feet of row 
One of the best autumn and winter 

salads. When nearly grown, bleach by 
tying tips of leaves together 
GREEN CURLED—Hardy and vigor- 

ous; leaves bright, deep green; readily 
blanched 
MOSS CURLED—More compact than 

Green Curled and the medium green 
leaves are finer eut 

Moss Curled Endive 

Pkt Oz 20z. “4b. Lb. 

Price of All Varieties of Endive. $0.05 $0.15 $0.25 $0.40 $1.25 

KALE 
Gne ounce should produce 4,000 plants 

DWARF-—Leaves curly, bright green, tender 
TALL GREEN CURLED—2 feet; dark green curled leaves. 
Prices—Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 2 oz., 25c; '/4 Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.25. 

KOHLRABI 

One ounce to 300 feet of drill, 
and makes 3,000 plants. 
EARLY WHITE VIENNA— 

Extra early; flesh white and 
tender. 
EARLY PURPLE—Skin pur- 

ple. flesh white, 
Prices—Pkt., 5c; oz., 25c; 2 

oz., 45c; 4 th., 75c; Ib., $2.50. 

DILL—Used for flavoring 
pickles. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15¢; % 
Ib., 50c 
CATNIP cr CATMINT—Pkt., 

10c. 
SAGE—Used ffor seasoning. 

Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c, 

Golden Acre 

d for 
MARJORAM (Sweet). The leaves and ends of shoots are use 

flavoring in summer and dried for winter use. Pkt, 10c; 0z. 35¢. 

(American Flag)—Hardy plant with sweet 

LETTUCE 

One ounce to 400 feet of drill. 
BLACK SEEDED SIMPSON—Loose 

leaf, light green, fringed 
“EARLY CURLED SILESIA—Very 
light green; leaves very compact and 
much crumpled 
EARLY PRIZEHEAD—Leaves crum- 

pled and fringed, tinged brown, _ 
GRAND RAP1IDS—Short, wavy bright 

green leaves, fringed at edges. 
NEW YORK OR WONDERFUL— 

Best of the heading varieties, 
SIMPSON’S EARLY CURLED—Loose 

leaf, light green, crumpled variety. 
Prices—New York: Pkt., . 

20c; 2 oz., 35c¢; 4 Ib., 50c; Ib. $1 
All Other Varieties: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15¢; 
2 oz., 25¢; 4 Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.00. 

onion-like flavor. Pkt. 5c. 

NEW CHICKEN LETTUCE—A genuine Lettuce which will yield as 
much chicken feed as any ‘'gree plant, When once cut it starts to 
grow again. Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢; % Ib. 40c. 

USKMELON 
One ounce to 50 hills; 2 to 3 pounds per acre. 

BANANA CANTALOUPE—Banana shapea; grows about 2% feer 
long: flesh deep salmon color of delicious banana-like flavor, 

BENDER'S SURPRISE—Large, nearly rouna truits with pale 
green, well netted skin; sweet, deep orange flesh. 

EXTRA EARLY HACKENSACK—Fruit large, round, flattened at 
the ends, deeply and irregularly ribbed, coarsely and heavily netted; 
flesh green, thick and fine qualitv 

GOLDEN OSAGE—Oval, golden tinced meion with orange—saimon 

a SOLD LINED ROCKY FORD—Medium size, heavily netted; flesh 
green with golden lining. 

HALE'S BEST—Medium size, oval, netted; flesh deep salmon. 
HEARTS OF GOLD—Medium size, almost round; golden yellow 

flesh, 
HONEY DEW—Large. round, smooth, whitish skin; flesh light 

zreen, honey-like flavour 
HONEY ROCK--A sweet melon with thick orange flesh; oval 

fruit of medium =ize: gray-green color 

IMPROVED PERF ECTO (Salmon- 
Fleshed Rocky Ford)—Fruit, iearly round, 
‘ ‘lensely covered with a hard, gray 
netung. Flesh very thick with a delight- 
ful salmon color. 
ROCKY FORD—Medium size, round 

heavily netted; flesh green. 
Prices—Bender’s Surprise, Honey Dew 

and Honey Rock: Pkt. 5c; oz. 20c; 2 oz. 
25c: 14 Ib, 45c; Ib. $1.25. All Other Vari- 

is: o Pkt. Ses oz. 15cs2) oz. 255) 74 Ih. 
th $1.90 

WATERMELON 
Ready from 90 to 140 days from. seed. 

One ounce to 30 hills; 4 pounds per acre. 
COLE'S EARLY—Very early, nearly round, 

medium size; green striped rind 
GEORGIA RATTLE SNAKE—Large, ob- 

long, striped green rind; red flesh 
HALBERT'S HONEY—Large, dark green, 

oblong melon; flesh crimson 
HARRIS’ EARLIEST—Extra early, rather 

large, oval shaped. 
KLECKLEY'’S SWEET—Deep green, me- 

dium long; bright red flesh. Main crop 
melon. 
PHINNEY’S EARLY—Medium size, mot- 

tled, oblong melon; pink flesh. 
STONE MOUNTAIN—Nearly round, very 

large; sweet, rich scarlet flesh; rind dark 
green. 
SWEET HEART—Large, oval melon; light 

green, mottled; flesh light red. 
TOM WATSON—Very large, long, red 

fleshed melon; medium green, main crop 
variety. 

Prices—Stone Mountain: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15¢; 
2 oz., 25c; V4 Ib., 35¢; Ib., $1.00. All Other 
Varieties: Pkt., 5¢;  oz., 10c;; 2 oz., 15¢; 
V4 \b., 25¢; Ib., 75c. 

One ounce to 30) feet of driil; 4 to 5 pounds to the acre. 
Pkt. Oz 

Onion Plants 

Lb. 
$1.75 Large Red Wethersfield $0.05 0. 1 

ftiverside White Sweet Spanish 10 5.00 
Southport White Globe 05 DO 6.00 

Yellow Globe Danvers 05 60 
Southport Red Globe 05 Ao 
Sonthport Yellow Globe 5 40 
Mammoth Silver Wing Aw 
Mammoth Prizgetaker av 

at White Portugal 

ONION SE 

(32 Pounds to bushel.) 
1Qt 2Qt. 4Qt. Peck Bu. 

Red Bottom,..... $.15 $.25 $.45 $.85 $3.00 
Yellow Bottom. 215: 25! 445. 1.851 G00: 
White Bottom 15 .25 .45 .90 3.25 

Lg 

Prices of ¢ n ad 

OKR MBO 

\MPROVED DWARF—Pods short, deep 
green, slightly corrugated. 
WHITE VELVET—Pods white, long, 

smooth; early and productive. 
Price—Pkt., 5¢; oz., 10cs 2\\0z., 15¢7 

Y4 \b., 25c; Ib., 65c. 

MUSTARD 

One ounce to ov feet of drill. 
Leaves useful as salad or boiled like Spinach. 
CHINESE—Large, light green, smooth leaves. 
MAMMOTH SOUTHERN CURLED—Large, curly leafed variety. 

TENDERGREEN—A new variety of greens, proaucing large dark 
green leaves having a small! rib, ready for table in 21 to 25 days after 
planting, and will produce 8 to 9 crops a year. 

straigne 
Cuc 

Prices—Pkt., 5c; oz., 10¢; 2 oz., 15¢; 14 Ib., 25¢; Ib., 60c. 

PARSNIPS 

One ounce to iw seet of drill; 5 to 6 
pounds per acre. 
HOLLOW CROWN—Long, smooth, white, j 

tender and sweet. 
IMPROVED GUERNSEY (Improved Half 

Long)—Not so long as the Hollow Crown, 
but thicker, 

Price—I'kt 
: Ib. #4. 

0% es 2 07 
Ih. 

PARSLEY 
One ounce to 150 feet of drill, 

MOSS CURLED—Rich, dark green; leaves crumpled and curled. 

TURNIP-ROOTED, or HAMBURG—Th ia ae ROeT e fleshy root is used for 

Ib) Wer ip 1S, 

3 in. long. Peas smooth, 

extra early wrinkled variety. 

like string beans; medium early. 

dium green pods 3 in, long. 

eeptional quality. 

variety. 

very productive, of good quality. 

Laxton’s Progress 

Pkt. 
Lincoln .. i see O05 
Dwarf Gray Sugar c 05 
MN) Other Varletlesocuc.. 20% 

$0.40 $1.85 
30 1.20 

ret to change 

Hollow Crown Parsnip 

NOTT'’S EXCELSIOR—1 ft. Extra early, 
dwarf wrinkled pea; pods light green, 3 in. long. 

Two pounds to 100 feet of drill; 150 ibs. per acre. 
ALASKA—2 ft. Extra early; light green pods 

AMERICAN WONDER—1 ft. Fine quality, 

LITTLE MARVEL—15 in. Deep green pods 
3 in. long; dark green peas of fine quality. 
OWARF GRAY SUGAR—Edible pods; cook 

EVERBEARING—216 ft. Medium late; me- 

LAXTON'S PROGRESS—Earliest and best 
of the large podded, wrinkled peas; of ex- 

LINCOLN—1 ft. Most prolific early dwarf 

BLACKEYE MARROWFAT— 
medium tall, late, productive 
variety of rich, marrowy flavor. 

PREMIUM GEM—1!» ft. Barly, medium green; 

Lb. 5 Ibs. 10 Ibs. 

25 1.15 1.40 

Wide 

One ounce to 2,000 plants. : 5 

CALIFORNIA WONDER—A mild, sweet, midseason variety, very 

large, measuring 4%% inches in length by 4 inches in diameter, Thick 

flesh, crimson fruit. One of the heaviest peppers grown. 

CHINESE GIANT—Very large; remarkably sweet; bright scarlet. 
LARGE BELL or BULL NOSE—2 in, diameter, 3 in. long, scar- 

let, mild and sweet 

LONG RED CAYENNE—Pendent fruits about 5 inches long and M4 

inches in diameter at the base, often curved and twisted; bright red; 

hot and pungent 

PIMENTO—Medium size. scarlet. heart-shaped; smooth and mild. 

RED CHILI—+ruit small, cone shaped, bright rea, very hot and 
pungent. Used for making pepper sauce. 

RUBY KING—4 to 6 in. long; 3 to 4 in, diameter; flesh thick 
and mild. 

SUNNYBROOK—2% in. long; 31% in. diameter; sweet and prolific, 

WORLD BEATER—Fruits 5 inches long by 
315 in. diameter; flesh thick and mild; very pro- 
ductive and a good shipper. Pkt. 10c; % 0z 
35c; oz. 60c, 

Small 
Pumpki 

Price—Chinese Glant: Pkt., 10c; oz., 45c; 2 oz., B0c; '¥%4 'b., $1.35; 

Ib., $4.50. All Other Varieties: Pkt., 5c; oz., 30c; 2 oz., 55¢; '% Ib., 

90c; Ib., $3.00. 

One ounce to 50 hills; 3 to 4 pounds 
per acre, From 100 to 120 days from 
sowing to maturity. 
CONNECTICUT FIELD—Large or- 
ange colored pumpkin for stock feed- 
ing; also makes good pies. 
CUSHAW_ or CROOKNECK—Some- 

times called a Squash; light cream, 
green striped; flesh salmon. 

KING OF MAMMOTH—Largest field 
pumpkin, often weighing 100 lbs. 
LARGE CHEESE—Creamy buff, rib- 

bed, flattened ends; fine quality. 
SMALL SUGAR—Best for table use; 

medium size; sweet, delicious flavor. 
Price—Cushaw and King of Mam- 

7 5 moth: Pkt., 5¢; oz., 15¢c; V4 Ib., 40c; 
Scarlet Turnip Radish ib., $1.00. All Other Varieties: | Pkt., 

5c; oz., 10c; 4 |b., 25c; Ib., 65¢. 

i i g ; skin creamy 
SWEET POTATO—Medium size and bell shaped; skir 

white, sometimes slightly striped green; flesh creamy white, deep: 

f ies. we , 

a isescuahaw and King of Mammoth: Pkt. 5c; oz. 15¢; V4 Ib. 40c; 

Ib. $1,00, All Other Varieties: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; 4 Ib. 30c; | 85c. 

One ounce to 100 feet of drill; ready in 18 to 45 days from 
seed, according to variety. 

CRIMSON GIANT—Nearly round, rich crimson; large but never 

pithy; flesh white. 
i ich 

EARLY BIRD—One of the earliest Radishes; ric 

flesh white crisp, juicy and mild; globe shape 

EARLY SCARLET TURNIP, WHITE TIP—Round, scarlet, shad- 

ing to a white tip. Very early. 
& EARLY SCARLET GLOBE—Early, globe shaped, small top, deep 

scarlet. F J 

FRENCH BREAKFAST—Oblong, bright rose scarlet, white tip. 

NEW SPARKILER—18 to 21-day radish; scarlet with white tip. 

NON PLUS ULTRA, or FIREBALL—Round rather than turnip- 

shaped, of medium size and smal] top; bright scarlet; very early; 

one of the best forcing varieties. 

SAXA—The earliest radish; round bright scarlet. 
WHITE ICICLE—4 to 5 in long; pure white, very tender, 
Prices—Pkt. Sey Oz. 10; 2 oz, V5 Yb. 25e; Ib. 200. 

WINTER RADISHES 
i . ai i flesh SE—4 to 5 in. long; rosy-red with white, firm 

GREAEORNIA MAMMOTH WHITE—8 in. long; skin and flesh 

Soares ccK. SPANISH—Nearly round, almost black; flesh 

SONG euacK SPANISH—8 to 9 in. long; nearly black; flesh white. 

Prices—Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 2 oz 15c; \/4 |b., 35¢; Ib., 85c. 

view yee We Ae 

AMERICAN PURPLE TOP—Yellow with purple top; tlesh yellow. 
SWEET GERMAN—A white-fleshed variety of large size and fine 

juality. 
; Prices—Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c; 2 oz., 15c; 4 Ib., 25c; Ib., 75e. 

SALSIFY 
One ource to 75 feet of arill. 

MAMMOTH SANDWICH !1SLAND—Tender and 

delicious. Pkt., 5c; oz., 20c; 2 oz., 35c; '% Ib. 

50c; Ib., $1.50. 

One ounce to 20 hills; 4 to 5 Ibs. to the acre. 

Hills 4 feet each way. Ready for use in from 

55 to 65 days from planting. 

SUMMER AND EARLY WARIETIES 

scarlet color 

GOLDEN BUSH SCALLOP—Very variy flaty deep 

Globy ‘Turnip yellow scalluped 

GIANT YELLOW SUMMER STRAIGHTNECK—Bush typ Fruits 

thick necked, heavily warted, straight orange-yellow. flesh thick, 

light yellow. 

WHITE BUSH SCALLOP—Very early, flat. creamy white, scal- 

loped. 
SUMMER CROOKNECK—Very early, 1 ft. long; crooked neck; 

warty surface, bright yellow. 

Fall and Winter Varieties 

ACORN—5 in. long. 4 in. diameter: hard smooth, dark green shell 

BANANA—2 ft. long: slate gray: fine flavor. 

CHICAGO WARTED HUBBARD—Dark green hard shell, 

and warty 
GOLDEN HUBBARD—O-ange yellow: warty 
Price—Acorn: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15¢; 2 0z., 30c; 

All Other Varieties: Pkt., 5c; oz., 15¢; 2 oz., 25c; 

Bare oa 
One ounce to 100 feet of drill; 12 Ibs. to the acre BLOOMSDALE—Ve rdy; leaves : erations ry early and hardy; leaves medium size and 

KING OF DENMARK—Long seasoned; leaves large and crumpled 
LONG STANDING—Late maturing; thick leaves, nearly BroctEe ; 

NEW ZEALAND—Tall and 
spreading with side shoots; 
leaves small and_ pointed. 
Same plants provide greens 
all summer. 

all varieties: Pkt 
Ib 

large 

Ib., 45c; Ib., $1.25. 
Yq Ib., 40c; Ib., $1.00. 

OOO pliamts, 4 
ated) per acre, 

in from 90 to 150 
from nting. 

ALL RED—bBarly. (ipens 
to a uniform red color over 
the entire fruit Vines 
small, but bear large quan 
ities of fine flavored mez 
tomatoes oe ay 

BISON—Compact plant, ripens an extr: . : . ‘a early crop of smooth, solid, meaty, medium mzed red tomatoes. Yields of 42 ibs, on one plant have been reported 

FIRESTEEL—The sensatianal.New Tomato, a cross between Bi 
son and Pritchard. in extensive tests throughout Nebraska it nas 
been an oustanding vurietv be cause of the large yield of smooth, 
unitorm and very mesty red truit. In short, ary seasons and under 
general aoversa*wentner conditéons it produces rruit when most 
Ouher varieties fail 

King of D rk Spinach 

Barly, large uniform size; solid; 
fine quality. 

dium size, smooth, solid, pink. 
EARLIANA—E arly, round, 

smooth, bright scarlet. 

GOLDEN PONDEROSA—Large, 
rich golden yellow; few seeds. 
JOHN BAER—RExtra early, round, 

coreless, solid, few seeds, mild and 
Sweet, scarlet. 
OXHEART—Large, heart shaped, 
Purplish-pink, almost seedless, 

New Pirestect 1 of very good quality; the color 

meaty, 

a LINCOLN—Developed by the Canadian Horticultural Experiment 
tation. Hxtra early, large, round, solid, smooth, deep red color all 

overs and a heavy cropper. The variety you haye always looked for. 
kt. 10¢; oz. $1.25; \% Ib. $3.50; Ib. $12.50. 
ca@ARLY RED PERFECTO—The best extra early variety; ripens 

Saronic Do Wieaeaaced pape: It has a glistening, bright 
mild, delicio’ ‘Sweet yor; 1 i arly entieire mote osu! mai avor; large size, nearly round. 

PONDEROSA—Largest variety; oblong; sl - ble eONe ‘ge: 9 ®; slightly ribbed, deep pur. 

RITCHARD (Scarlet Topper)—Wilt and rust-resistant. Earl 
large, globe eee no core, few seeds, solid. ms 

REOHEAD—RFarly, bright red, globe shaped, very solid. 
RUBY—We believe the Ruby to be one of the best tomatoes for 

our hot dry sons. It will bear under the most unfavorable condi- 
tions, The vines are small, but produce an amazingly large quan- 
tity of deep pink fruit, until frost. Of all the early varieties this 
is the largest and most suitable for slicing. 

STONE—Large bright scarlet Dw . » main crop variety, ceva tolsls STONE—Large, round, smooth, solid; deep scarlet. Tree 

_VICTOR—An All-American Selection for 1941. Tne meaty red 
fruit ripens uniformly, resists cracking and sun-seald. If you 
want earliness, high quality and heavy yield, try Victor. 

GROUND CHERRY, HUSK, or STRAWBERRY—The small yellow fruit 1s enclosed in a husk; ver ' Yy Sweet, prized for preserving an ies. ELLOW PEAR—Small, pear-shaped, bright” yellow Tipedator preserves, 

PRICES 
Bison and Crimson Cushion. i oa a oa ae Dwart. Stone and Dwart Champion. .* 05 enact *i 38 io Golden Ponderosa’ and By, Red" “°° 8881.50.80 Cotas owed as oisis\c x . 10 .50 85 1.50 5.50 Fe pe 10 75 1.40 275 8.00 
All Other Varieties ase “08 38 48 ‘3 3.00 
All Red, Firesteel, Lincoln, Ruby 

OP OM IGEOR asarsdsasnavvectesoteecavedanieanien 10 1.25 2. 5.50 

URNIP 
One oz. to 150 ft. drill; 2 Ibs. to acre. Ready from 40 to 60 days 

EARLY PURPL slopes above erondal E TOP GLOBE—Flesh and skin white, purple 

_ EXTRA EARLY PURPLE TOP MILAN—E i size, flat; white with purple top. eS cere co 
POMERANIAN WHITE GLOBE—One of the largest ¢ a 

ductive: globe-shaped, slightly flattened; aici Cae th add seeds tee 
PURPLE lows dlocn hier STRAP LEAF FLAT—Purplish-red top, white ne- 

Boo PALL Vieng early, round, skin and flesh white: crisp and 

WHITE EGG, EARLY—The tops ar 
dium size. White skin and flesh Pe re Agno Srenotae Prices—All Varieties: Pkt. 5c; oz. 10c; V4 Ib. 25c; Ib. 65¢, 

CHALK’S EARLY JEWEL— 

DWARF CHAMPION—Harly, me- 

CRIMSON CUSHION (Beefsteak To- 
mato)—Large size, nearly round and 

bright scarlet and flesh very thick and 

ACROCLINIUM —‘‘Bverlasting'"’; P ink. 

Single. Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
ne GERTTUM (Blue Perfection)—D ark 

lue. Pkt. 5c. 
2 “ALYSSUM Little Gem—Dwart white. Pkt. 

5c; % oz, 25c. 
Sweet Alyssum—Trailing white flowers. 

Pkt. 5c; oz. 25c. 
Lilac Queen—Deep lilac. Pkt. 5c. 
AMARANTHUS Caudatus (Love Lies 

Bleeding)—Pkt. 5c. 
Tricolor (Joseph's Coat)—Pkt. 5: 
AQUILEGIA (Columbine). Long 

Hybrids. Mixed, Pkt. 10c. 

California Sunshine—Mixed colors. Pkt. 

. Spurred 

CALENDULA 

10c. 
Crego’s Giant Comet—Mixed colors. Pxt. 10c; % 0z. 25c. 
Giant Branching—Crimson, purple, pink, white or mixed. Pkt. 10c. 
Queen of the Market—Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c; % 0z. 25c. 
BALSAM Camellia Flowered. ‘‘Lady's Slipper’’—Double Mixed. 

Pkt. 5c. , 
ENNIS Double English Daisy—Mixed colofs. Pkt. 10c, 

BER SHVEOME swan River Daisy—Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c. 

CACALIA Flora’s Paint Brush—Mixed colors. Pkt. 10c. 
CALENDULA Pot Marigold—Orange-yellow mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
CALLIOPS!IS—Mixed yellows and brown. Pkt. 5e. 
CAMPANULA Media (Canterbury Bells)—Single Mixed. Pkt. 5c, 
Calycanthema (Cup and Saucer)—Mixed. Pkt. 10c, 

CANDYTUFT Umbellata—Mixed colors. 
Pkt. 5e. 

Hyacinth Flowered—White. Pkt. 5c. 
CARNATION Giant Margaret—Halt 

hardy. Mixed, Pkt. 10c. 
CASTOR BEAN _ Ricinus Zanzibariensis. 

Mixed. Pkt. 5c; 02. 20c. 
Common Mixed—1 02. 10c; Ib. $1.50. 
CENATUREA Cyanus ‘‘Bachelor’s But- 

ton’! or Double Cornflower—Mixed. Pkt. Sc. 
Imperialis (Giant Sweet Sultan)—Mixed, 

Pkt. 5c. 
Gymnocarpa (Dusty Miller)—Silver foli- 

age. Pkt. 5c. 
CHINESE LANTERN—PKt. 10c, 
CHRYSANTHEMUMS—Single, annual 

mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
CHINESE WOOLFLOWER Celosia Child- 

Marigold sii—Crimson, Pkt. 10c. 
Prince of Orange 

CLARKIA Elegans—Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
COLEUS—Foliage plants. Pkt. 10c. 
CORBOPSIS—PKkt. 5c. 
COSMOS Early Klondyke Orange Flare—Vivid orange. Pkt. 10c. 
Early Flowering—Single, crimson, pink, white or mixed. Pkt. 5¢ 
Double Mixed—Pkt. 10c. 
Mammoth Late Giant—Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
COXCOMB Celosia Cristata—Glasgow Prize. Crimson. Pkt. 10c. 
Feathered Coxcomb—Pkt. 5c. 
DAHLIA Large Flowering—Double Mixed. Pkt. 10c. 
DELPHINIUM Perennial Larkspur—Mixed colors. Pkt. 10¢, 
DIANTHUS or PINKS Heddewigi Double Japan Pinks—Mixed 

Pkt. 5c. 

Plumarius Clove Pink, Perennial. Double 
Mixed. Pkt. 10c 

DIDISCUS Blue Lace Flower.—Pkt. 10c. 
DIGITALIS Foxglove—Pkt. 5c. 
DIMORPHOTHECA African Daisy—Pkt. 

10c. 
ESCHSCHOLTZIA California Popp y— 

Mixed, Pkt. 5c. 
FORGET-ME-NOT—Blue. Pkt. 10c. 
FOUR O'CLOCK—Mixed. Pkt. 5¢: 02. 20c. 
GAILLARDIA Blanket Flower—Pkt. 5c. 
GERANIUM Pelargonium Zonale—Mixed. 

Pkt. 10c. 
GODETIA—Mixed Colors. Pkt. 5c. P 
GOMPHRENA Globe Amaranth—"'Ever- ere ‘ 

lasting.'’ Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
GYPSOPHILIA Baby's Breath Panicu- = 

lata—Perennial White. Single, Pkt. 5c; Dou- MORNING GLORY 
ble, Pkt. 10c, Soarlet O’Hara- 

Carminea Angel's Breath—Annual Vivid rose. Pkt. 10c. 
HELICHRYSUM Strawflowers—Doubie mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
HELIOTROPE—Mixed, Pkt. 10c. 
HOLLYHOCK—Single Mixed. Pkt. 5¢; Double Mi 
KOCHIA Mexican Firebush—Pkt. 5c. 0 eee 
LARKSPUR—Annual mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
ys Scarlet Flax—Red. Pkt. 5c. 

ELIA Crystal Palace Compacta—Deep blue, S je 
LUPINUS Lupine—Pkt. 5c. B P Pier eeee oe 
LYCHNIS Chalcedonica—Red. Pkt. 5c. 

MARIGOLDS 

__ Collarette, Crown ot Gold—Odorless foli- 
jage. Pkt. 10c. 
ia Harmony, Dwarf French Double—Pkt. 

French Double Dwarf Mixed—Pkt. Se, 
Guinea Gold—Pkt. 10c. 
Prince of Orange, Tall African—Double 

Pkt. 16c, 
Lemon Queen, Tall African Double—Pkt. 

MIGNONETTE—Sweet. Pkt. 5c. 

ASTURTIUMS 

Golden Gleam—Double sweet-scented; yel- 
low. Pkt. 10c. . 

te Glorious Gleam Hybrids—Double sweet 
Favorite Pansy scented; mixed. Pkt. 10c. 

Tom Thumb Dwarf—Mixed. Pkt. 5c; oz. 
1c; 14 Ib. 45c. 

NICOTIANA Affinis—Pkt. 5c. 
NIGELLA Miss Jekyll—‘“‘Love in a Mist.'’ Blue. Pkt. 5c. 

Giant American Favorite—Mixed colors, Pkt. 25c. 
Swiss Giant—Mixed. Pkt. 20c. 
Mammoth Flowered Exhibition—Mixed Colors. Pkt. 20c. 
Giant Masterpiece—Pkt. 15c. 
Trimardeau Giant—Pkt. 10c. 

PETUNIAS 

Balcony Blue—Rich velvety blue. Pkt. 10c; % 0z. $1.50. 
General Dodds—Velvety blood red. Pkt. 10c; % oz, 35c. 
Flaming Velvet—Rich blood red. Pkt. 15¢; %& oz. $1.25, 
Rosy Morn—Pink with white throat. Pkt. 

10c; % oz. 40c. 
Double Mixed—Pkt. 20c. 
Large Flowering Fringed—Single mixed. 

Pkt.tbc; 
Fine Mixed—Pkt. 5c; % oz, 20c. 
Hollywood Star—Rose pink, star shaped 

flowers, Pkt. 20c. 
Rose of Heaven—Deep pink. Pkt. 10c. 

PHLOX Drummondi Scarlet—Pkt. 10c. 
Drummondi Mixed—Annual. Pkt. 5c; 4 

oz. 35c, 
Star Mixed—Annual, Pkt. 5c. 
Perennial Mixed—Pkt. 10c. 

POPPIES—Carnation Flowered, Annual. 
Pkt. 5c; 02. 30c. 

Iceland—Perennial. Pkt. 10c. 
Oriental—Perennial. Srarlet-orange. Pkt. SALPIGLOSSIS 

10c, 
Peony Flowered—Annual. Double mixed. Pkt, 5c. 
Shirley—Annual. Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 

PORTULACA (Rose Moss)—Single Mixed. Pkt. 5c; %4 oz, 40c. 
Double Mixed—Pkt. 10c; 4% oz. 50c. 

PYRETHRUM Painted Daisy—Single mixed. Pkt. 10c. 
RHODANTHE Swan River Everlasting—Pkt. 5c. 
SALPIGLOSSIS Velvet Flower—Annual. Pkt. 10c. 
SALVIA or SCARLET SAGE Bonfire—Pkt. 10c. 
SCABIOSA Mourning Bride—Double Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 
SHASTA DAISY—Pkt. 5c. 

SNAPDRAGONS—Semi Dwarf. Mixed colors. Pkt. 5c; % oz. 25¢ 
Giant Flowered—Mixed colors. Pkt. 10¢; % oz. 40c. 

University of California Deluxe Mixture— 
PRE 0ck 

STOCKS Giant Perfection—Double Mixed 
t. 10c. 
'STOKESIA Cornflower Aster. Blue. Pkt 
 STRAWFLOWERS—Mixed. Pkt. 10c. 

ge se ROCKET Hesperis—Perennial 
. Cc. 

_ SWEET WILLIAM Dianthus Barbatus 
Single or Double Mixed, Pkt. 5c. 
_ _ THUNBERGIA Black Eyed Susan. Trail 
ing. Orange-yellow. Pkt. 10c. 

VERBENA—Mammoth Scarlet, White 
ey eee or Mixed. Pkt, 50; % 02. . 

nual; pink, Eke joe, oink oa 
WALLFLOWER—Single Mixed. Pkt. 5c. 

ZINNIA 
Fantasy—Shaggy Petal i 

ve S. Mixed eee Riding Hood—Dwarf red. Eheiee eee Co) put -Dwart mixed. Pkt. 10c. . 5 ©ssal—Superb Giant Flowered. Mixed. Pkt. 5c; 24 07, 200. GIANT Canary Bird—Yellow. PIT igh LOWERED ZINNIAS 
Exquisite—Light rose Pkt. Oriole—Golden orange. Pkt. 100, Scarlet Flame—Red, Pkt. 10c. — Dahlia Flowered Mixed—Pkt. 10¢: 4 oz, 2c ROGERS—Immense scarlat blooms. Pkt. 10c. 

XERANTHEMUM Everlasting—Double mixea. Pkt. 5¢. 

ANNU LIMBERS 

BAC VINE--Pkt. 5e. 
Apple and Pear—Mi CANARY BIRD VINE—Pkt. seu St Se CARDINAL CLIMBER—Pkt. 10c COBAEA Scandens—Pkt. 5c. ‘ 

Beae VINE—Pkt. &c. 
SoH int — 

white. Pkt. 5c; Reape an Purple, ana 
GOURDS—Mixed. Pkt. 5c, 

MOONFLOWER White—Pkt. 5c, MOONFLOWER Heavenly Blue—Pkt. 5c. 
MORNIN colors Be ae Seo a Convoivulus—Mixed 

apanese Giant—Mixed, 2) Clarke's Heavenly Blue Pit Se Scarlet O'Hara—New red shade. Pkt. 15¢ 
NASTURTIUMS— 

Pkt. 5e; 02. 15; 14 1 ar climbing. Mixed. 
Lilipat Zinnia 

SCARLET RUNNER 6 by 
WILD CUCUMBER Pit, se, Red. Pkt. 5¢; oz. 10c. 
MIXED CLIMBERS—Pkt, 5c. 

Spencer Late Floweringa—Mixed. Pk ‘ ; Spencer Early Flowering—Mixed. PRA ino as eae oS arandisiors or Early Flowering—Mixed. Pkt, 5c; oz. 16; % Ib. ARDY SWEET PEAS—Lathyrus—Perennial mixed. Pkt. 10c. 

Easily Grown---Free Blooming 



med See 

BLOODLINES 

BRED -TO-LAY 

BABY CHICK 

For Lawns. Gardens, 
Flowers, Roses, 
rees and Shrubs 

IGORO 
Naas 

CROP 

Complete plant food SS 
A BEAUTIFUL GREEN LAWN ALL SEASON 

Vigoro is especially prepared to supply lawns, gardens, flowers, 
shrubbery and trees with all of the plant food elements needed for 
rapid, sturdy and continued growth. VIGORO is odorless, clean and 
easy to apply; it can be sown by hand like grass seed. Price: 1 Ib., 
aot 5 Ibs., $0.45; 10 Ibs., $0.85; 25 Ibs., $1.50; 50 Ibs., $2.50: 100 Ibs., 

-00. 

SACCO is a specially prepared Plant Food 
for the development of fine lawns, gardens, 
shrubs, flowers and trees. A light applica- 
tion twice a year will keep the lawn, gar- 
den, ete., growing in excellent condition. 
SACCO has more than four times the plant 
food value of pulverized manure. CLEAN, 
ODORLESS—EASY TO APPLY. 

Price: 1 Ib., $0.10; 5 Ibs., $0.45; 10 Ibs., $0.85; 25 Ibs., $1.50; 50 Ibs., 
$2.50; 100 Ibs., $4.00. 

WEDO—10 Ibs., $0.90; 25 Ibs., $1.85; 50 Ibs., $3.25; 100 Ibs., $5.75. 

The market is flooded with cheap lawn grass mixtures which in- 
variably will result in disappointment. The seed is always light in | 

weight, which means it contains much worthless chaff; or they may . 

contain Timothy, a cheap hay grass seed which grows coarse, bunchy, 
and is unsightly. 

In obtaining grass seed from GRISWOLDS you are buying from 
Grass Seed Specialists with a background of nearly a half century. 

Great care should be taken in preparing the seed bed. Pulverize 
the soil thoroughly to a depth of 6 inches; apply a good commercial 
fertilizer, such as Sacco or Vigoro, at the rate of 4 pounds to 100 
square feet (10x10 ft.) and rake well into the top soil; smcoth and 
firm the surface with a roller. Go over the surface and rake lightly, 
then sow plenty of GOOD lawn grass seed—1 pound to 200 square feet 
(10x20 ft.); rake lightly. Cover the new seeding with Peat Moss—it 
not only conserves moisture but shades the tender young plants, After 

applying the Peat Moss, follow with a roller, then water thoroughly. 

TRAPNEST BLOODLINES INCREASE PROFITS 
PEDIGKEED 3IRED MATINGS HEADED BY MALES FROM THE WORLD'S BEST LAYING FLOCKS 

AND BY MALES WITH INDIVIDUAL AND PEN PEDIGREES FROM R.0O. P. APPROVED HENS. 

Well bred chicks are worth a lot more. By paying a few cents more per chick, it is often possible to increase the 

flock average 50 eggs hen. 
m BEE BoToulie! Vigor, egg size, straight keels, livability and many other 

Breeding for egg production is the job of an expert. . 2 a 
factors must be considered besides just the number of eggs. Well bred chicks need to have years of trapnesting an 

pedigreeing behind them. - Fi ; 
For the most profit, do not try to buy chicks at a bargain price. It is impossible to sell chicks from flocks headed 

by pedigreed males of such high production records as our BRED-TO-LAY matings, as cheap as chicks hatched from 

ordinary farm run flocks. + 7 
While our chicks are hatched from fine quality BRED-TO-LAY matings, they are priced within the reach of the 

average poultry raiser. The chicks you will receive from these high grade matings will delight you, for great care is 

taken to select only those chicks with strong, sturdy legs and: bodies, and big, bright eyes. A few more cents invested 

in chicks of this quality will increase your poultry profits by many extra dollars. 

BRED-TO-LAY “AAA” QUALITY 
These are the finest quality chicks we produce, having (the highest production breeding, 

of our BRED-TO-LAY flocks. ve 

Males from the most outstanding layers. some with records of over 300 eggs, head our “AAA” flocks. 

BRED-TO-LAY “AA” QUALITY 
“AAA” Quality; the flocks are of high egg-laying capacity, selected after many 

production, 

STANDARD “A” QUALITY 
These flocks are the same high quality we have had-for years—strong, healthy, pure-bred farm range flocks that 

have been carefully selected, culled and blood tested. The chicks are far above the average and a wonderful value at 

a low price. 
UTILITY QUALITY 

3 You wiJl make no mistake in buying our Utility Quality. They are 

culled and blood tested. ; en : ee 

WwW J limited antit f this grade, and orders we receive must be for delivery w en we 

them. © When 5 ee give youn ordinate ihe date you would like the chicks, and we will notify you the nearest to 

that date we can furnish the chicks. This also applies to Heavy Assorted and Surplus. 

DISCOUNT FOR EARLY ORDERS. 
If we receive your order before March 10th, you may deduct from these prices 1%4c per chick on Utility Quality, 

Standard “A” Quality and Bred-To-Lay “AA” Quality; 2c per chick on Bred-To-Lay “AAA” Quality—for delivery 

any time during our hatching season. 

Deposit of $1.00 per hundred is required for orders booked in advance. Send all cash with order and get 5 extra 

chicks with each hundred ordered. 

BABY CHICK PRICES 

Horticultural or Granulated Peat—a moisture-retaining humus. 
The ideal mulch covering to conserve moisture on newly seeded or 

old established lawns. Takes the shock of the hot sun from the roots 
in checking evaporation of the soil moisture; prevents the soil surface 
from baking and crusting. 

Large bale of about 22 bushels, $4.00. 

KILL DANDELIONS 
Kills Dandelions and Water Grass 

(Crab Grass) 
The one-shot weed killer which is com- 

pletely satisfactory for killing dandelions, 
water grass (crab grass), and other common 
weeds. It is easy to use because it is ap- 

plied as an over-all spray. It is selective in eS 
its action—kills only the weeds and does not 
harm lawn grasses. Can be applied with any 

spraying apparatus which spreads a fine 

atomized spray. 
1 qt., $0.78, 4 gal., $1.55; 5 gal., $7.25. 

and are from the cream 

KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS—SUPER-QUALITY. Selected lots of 
high quality Blue Grass Seed, doubly recleaned, taking out all chaffy 

and light seed, leaving extra heavy, plump seed that produces more 

and stronger plants per pound. Do not compare this quality with 
cheaper grades of seeds in which you buy chaff as well as seed. 
Special: 5 Ibs. $2.35. 

Kentucky Blue Grass—Regular Quality—5 Ibs, $1.65. 

only to our 
for ege 

second 
breeding 

These are 
years of careful 

SPECIAL LAWN GRASS MIXTURE—This mixture will give you 
a-rich, green, smooth, velvety sod of fine texture, free from grasses 

better than most farm flocks, and have been 

which are inclined to produce clumps or knots. The basis of Gris- 
wold’s Special Lawn Grass Seed is a large amount of the finest Ken- 
tucky Blue Grass. This is combined with other suitable grasses in 
the proper proportions to produce a fine, permanent sod. None of 
Griswold’s lawn grass formulas contain timothy, which is a coarse 
hay grass and does not belong in a lawn. Price: 1 Ib., $0.50; 5 Ibs., 
$2.25. 

Amazing new way to eradicate dandelions and other 

ugly lawn weeds. Kills roots completely for all time 

Wonderfully quick easy method—merely touch the 
dandelion with our special No-Stoop Applicator and the 

entire plant DIES, dries up and blows away. Starts 

turning weed black within one hour after application. 
“Get Acquainted” Outfit with Killer Kane Appli- 

cator, with enough Killer Kemical for 1,500 weeds. 
Regular price, $2.30; special for $1.95. 

Killer Kemical—'/2 gal., $1.45; 1 gal. $2.35. 

We have complete stocks of other lawn grass seeds 

ANDSCAPE AND PLANTING SERVICE 

Let us give you an estimate on making you a good, smooth, vel- 
yety lawn at a minimum cost. 

Our experienced landscape men are equipped to do planning, plant- 
ing, seeding and sodding; mowing and care of lawns; tree trimming, 

pruning, hedge trimming, spraying, ete. 
BRED-TO-LAY | BRED-TO-LAY STANDARD 

“AA” “ “A” 

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS $6.90 $7.90 
BUFF ORPINGTONS - - - - Per 100 Parlin Per 100 

S. C. RHODE ISLAND REDS - bi eS 
WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS - 300 for $20.40 300 for $23.50 300 for $26.50 

WHITE WYANDOTTES - - - 500 for $33.50 500 for $38.75 500 for $44.00 500 for $53.00 

7.4 | 8.40 9 
SURPLUS ASSORTED (Heavy and Light) $6.00 per 100 

3 Cenis EGGS MUST BE BROUGHT 
4 Each IN TO MAKE FULL TRAYS 
ae PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE 

THE “WALKING” S. C. WHITE LEGHORNS - 
LAWN SPRINKLER HEAVY ASSORTED $6.90 per 100 Le 

gee. CUSTOM HATCH PRICES = TRCKEN 
180 EGGS TO 

MYER’S 
SPRAYERS 

R-338'/2-B—Myers Handy Portable 
Sprayer as illustrated, with 3 feet of dis- 
charge hose, 2 foot extension and v 5 
morel nozzle. Wheels 15!2x3; capacity, 2 

pe ae 
T U R K > ag S : D 

TRO da te cide ccteresanyers, Han dy , ttl BREASTED BRONZE 
of Antrol Syrup around house or garden. Sprayer, exactly the same as R-338!=-B, 

Safe and easy to use. Ready-filled set of 
4 Filled Feeders, 40c; extra syrup, 4 oz., 
35¢; 

but with heavier pump 
and with 15 ft. of dis- 
charge hose, 8 ft. ex- 
tension and vermorel 
nozzle. $26.50. “oo 

—— At Our Turkey Farm—Milford, Nebraska. 

} y ui 1 
ANTROL «tes 

t 

ANTROL ANT POWDER—Kills ants, 
———— 

This picture was taken 
roaches, silverfish and other pests. Handy THE “WALKING SPRINKLER follows the hose F 

shaker twist-top can, 4’ 0z., 35¢ 327'/2 — Little Giant and all that is necessary is to place the hose where in front of one of our 

Brass Spray Pump the sprinkling is desired Ask for demonstration brooder houses usEa ae 

f é . lete } hose and \-5 Usual Residence size. RIT os winter for our turkey 

with agitator complete with ia etreatn \ With dual traction drive 1» ath | hens. It shows a few 

ee eee DTS ENN Beas E Heavy duty with dual traction drive Bs ° : Bd eet of our Broad - Breasted 

CYANOGAS A-DUST—Kills ‘rats. mire DEO \utomatic Shut-off—lor all models Ps Breeder Toms. 

moles, gophers, ants, wasps, etc., by giv- 
ry 5 

ing off a poison gas that reaches them 
where they live. 2 |b., 45¢; 1 Ib., 75c; ~ ~ i 

7 e ; R-305-8B—Myer’s Complete Cog Gear 
5 Ibs., $3.00. Barrel Spray Pump, complete with 15 ft & 3B SPRINKLER 

of % in. 5-ply discharge hose and ver- 
morel nozzle. Fits on side of barrel. 
$16.00 

Showing part of one 

THESE ROTARY SPRINKtéir OOF ots Hacks poy cate ] 
A as etoher, AS ‘ | 

ARSENATE oF LEAD, YAU BEET AL SMO GN EASE % months. 
DRY—An effective spray nen AY | R-318-B—Myers Cog Gear Pump com- 3 NOTHING TO WEAR OUT SE Rc ae : 

pe eee aan wane oe E ! picts path 15 “ Ore in rt ue IEC StEe Wil! sprinkle a diameter of a few 
: ” ; . , . | hose and nozzle Fits in heac , yarre fe Als tion- 

‘ $17.00 ee eet he BROAD-BREASTED BRONZE TURKEY POULT PRICES 
EVER GREEN—Eftective airise ais - en _ sk tne nead of most of our breeding flocks are Toms raised SELECT PEN MATIN 

most plant pests, including pout MYER’S COMPRESSED AIR ietey Bead ee away. Sold on a money-back 8 from eggs we secured direct from one of the most outstanding Extra select Broad-Breasted Hens, paras by Toms from 
ber and melon’ beetles, cabBage SPRAYER ss a * tlocks of TRUE Broad-Breasted Turkeys in the country. pedigreed, trap-nested hens, 
worma, rose slugs, leaf hoppers, eade Seales eee ee nent on _ $6.00 At 5% one of age we had Hens that weighed 15 pounds and Pen Mating Poults—April, 49 ea.; May, 44¢ ea.; June, 35e ea. 

nt worms, etc. Non-poisonous. 2ONO 91, walines 5: o jam ciecenis Be _... 5.25 over, and oms that weighed 25 pounds and over. They were well 

1 0z., 35¢; 6 oz., $1.00; 16 oz., $2.15. Ask for complete sprayer catalog. MODEL D RAIN developed with the approved type of broad breast and with a good April 1 April Ree od KING finish Ash SeRe ae fa es pay 26 to May 31. 
a = 2 May 3. 42¢ une 2 to June 7. ' 
We have over 500 Selected Broad-Breasted Hens of our own on May 5 to May 1 -40ce June 9 to June 14. 

May 12 to May 1 ase June 16 to June 21. BOGZOFF—A complete protection i S ABA oe aa ee Tie aS f . our farm in Seward County. We also secure eggs from other ‘ - 

Keeps them trom places hers they oy a4 ‘ ley Individual Fp OE Seo Witbeson flocks under our supervision. May) tae Pri Ss bi ion SO ee 
b wf are not wanted. It is a safe, harm- fone You! will bel w epal Bis a i id grow idtcracae cit eae aaa e POR GHIA Neer RIOR citi eee ton all water pressures or any spray. es Dae ae ee Bape raise stock with this rapid growth Place your order before March 10th aon deduct 3 cents per 

Sets quickly to turn fast or slow poult: before April 1st. deduct 2 
or for stationary sprinkling. EHa., 

Hothouse for Every Plant! evergreens and plantings against cents per poult. 
discoloration and destruction. 
Equally valuable in protecting eee 

PROTECTION young trees from rabbits. It has no 
offensive odor and its repelling 
power lasts for weeks. 60c per 
bottle. 

PESTGO—A modern insecticide treatment, of value against scale Inserts, apis, borers: gtr A provcedgn ROYAL ELECTRIC SAVER oO young. tender trees against RABBITS. RATS 
GOPHERS, MICH, etc. Of some value as a  eneitont 
Fey eee flying insects Pint. 45e:; quart 

Install Royal's New Type EL.ECTRIC-SAVER Baby Chick 
Brooder now. Its fibre board insulation (NEARLY AN INCH 
THICK) beneath the metal top—and its exclusive Nichrome 
heating elements, reflectors and ventilation system—results 
in real savings. 

Hotkaps not only make the young plants grow faster, 
but they protect them from frosts and insects Home NICOTINE SULPHATE 40%—Most ef- 
Garden Package, 25 Hotkaps and cardboard setter, 50c; fective spray for sucking insects, such as plant lice; also keeps do i BmpE ; i gs from trees. 100 Package including garden setter with tamper, $2.75; Every " 5 

esos: Rake cz $1.00; 1 Ib., $2.25; 2 Ibs., 250 packages including garden setter with tamper, $4.00; _ Singer WARKBLERS So. 225 —225 chi i i : \ 
25; +» $5.85" 10 Ibs., $10.60. Hotkaps only, $10.75 per 1,000. juaranteed Webi tistent tae Senne enicctoe  naieeemeae eerie ROLLERS 

area 1440 sq. in. Price: $17.75 each. 
TOPPERS 

No. 350—350 chick capacity, with two Nichrome electric 
DUSTING SULPHUR—For control of mildew, heating elements, 400 watts each and dual reflectors. Size PERFECT GARDEN leaf -spot, black spot and rust on rose bushes, = 

chryranthemumns, snapdragons, etc. 2-Ib. pkg., LABELS Evely 48x54 in. Floor area 2592 sq. in. Price: $22.85 each. 

. 
inger 

LIME AND SULPHUR, DRY—Fungicide for Guaranteed No, 500—500 chick capacity, with two Nichrome electric 

scale insects on trees. 1 Ib., 35c; 5 Ibs., $1.50; heating elements, 500 watts each and dual reflectors. Size 
Singers 48x72 in. Floor area 3450 sq. in. Price: $26.50 each. 

25 Ibs., $4.50. ROYAL ELECTRIC SAVER 
_ROTENONE GARDEN DUST—A dust used to 

kill insects on cabbage, cauliflower, currants, 
gooseberries, etc. Contains no arsenic; harmless 
to humans. 1 Ib., 25c; 2 Ibs., 45c; 5 Ibs., $1.00. 

RED ARRO pect: BAl tees W—For chewing and sucking in- 
e “poisonous pyrethrum-rotonone spray 
peu, recommended for killing practically ail 

on vegetables, flowers and fruit trees. | 
1 oz., 35¢; 4 oz., $1.00; 1 pt., $2.85. -,GRASSHOPPER BAIT (P i (hcapestiand _(POISONED BRAN)— pore tsas Hegel ot amb 
Raa AK” INS T CARDS 

waterbugs, cockroac hes, et or basement y 
age of 

rid or 

about the house 
: Simply lay ear¢c Minter 3 cards, 250. J is around. Pack- 

-Get 

2 g i 
a REE TANGLEFOOT—A perfect safeguard for trees 

vines against caterpil z creeping insects. 6 oz., She eee ants and other 

TRI-OGEN—Gives good control 
against mildew, black spot, and 
many kinds of insects. It is a per- 
fectly safe, easily applied spray be- 
sides being a plant stimulant. Trial 
size, $1.50; standard size, $4.00; 
large outfit, $6.00; estate kit, 

00. 
VOLCK—Controls scale _ insects, 

mealy bugs, white flies, red spid 
ers, rust mites, aphis and thri 
% pt. Bes 1 at. SOc; 1 gal. ¥ 

Prices of Insecticides Subje 
to Chanzre. 

Attaches 
emiridcs to your garden hose. Insert inseecticiae 
ditional «24 Spray. Chrome finish. Each #3. Ad- 

artridges, 25e and 35 ench, 

SMITH NEW STREAMLINE BLIZZARD 
CONTINUOUS SPRAYER 

Very durable, seamless br pump, solid copper 
quart tank with adjustable le for straight and 

undérleaf spraying. uch 3 

VITAMIN We1 luke luxuriant plants, flowers and 

lawns, Use only 2 drops per gallon of water, In liquid 
form, 2-oz. bottle. #5e¢ Concentrated erystals, $1.00. 

PLANTCABES 
balanced p 
20 tablet 

WIth 
nd plu 

i tablet 

VOUAMWEN Bel, A Compilere 
Vitamin B-1 in tablet form 
Oe? ZOO tablets, 81.00, 

ATTRACTIVE—INDESTRUCTIBLE— $3.95 to $8.00 ea. 
PERMANENT—EASILY READ 

When marked with an ordinary lead pen- 
cil the writing will remain legible through 
all kinds of weather; will last for years in 
all_kinds of soil. $1.00 for 12; $2.00 for 25; 
$7.75 for 100. 

PAINTED WOOD LABELS 

Female Canaries 
50c to $1.00 ea. 

Parrakeets or Love Birds 
_ , $4.95 and up 

Bird Cages and Stands 
Large selectlon— 

Priced $2.90 and up 

GRISWOLD’S ROLLER BIRD SEED—rThis is the - T AND GARDEN PLANTS FOR PO mixture we recommend, and use for our own singers. 
Size 100 1,000 size 100 1,000 1 lb., 20c; 5 lbs., 75c. Postage additional. 

4x11/16 in. ...$0.40 $2.75 8x1 in. ..... $1.00 $ 8.75 COMPLETE LINE OF BIRD FOODs, REMEDIES 
5x11/16 in. ... .50 3.25 10x1 in. 1.25 10.75 AND SUPPLIES. as 
6x11/16 in. ... .60 cyte wbpalninn Shoac 1.50 13.50 | 

G5) OR YOUR PE 
Wired ood Label 

COPPER WIRED LABELS—3'%x% in for trees, DOG AND CAT FOODS 
BOB-O-LINK REDI-COOKED DOG FOOD—A cannea 

dog food for dogs and cats; properly cooked, ready to 
serve. 10c per can. ’ 

RED HEART DOG FOOD—A nutritive dry food in 

shrubs, dahlias, ete, 45c per 100; $3.25 per 1,000. 

NEPONSET PAPER POTS 
Made of water-proof paper, light, either large or small, heart-shaped biscuits; also in crum- 

clean and unbreakable. 100 Goo Bled FOG 5 Ibs., 55c; 10 Ibs., $1.00. 
Doz. oC ; RATT'S CUBED DOG FOOD—A i 

2% in i $0.15 $0.65 $ 4.25 cubed form. 2 Ibs., 25¢; 10 Ibs., 8c. "Pleta_ food in 
2% in. sees 7 . SPRATT’S BULLDOG AND TERRIER a= 
3 in .20 1.00 6.75 especially good for its conditioning and SAGE feos 
4 in 25 1.45 9.00 making properties. 2 Ibs., 32c; 5 Ibs., 75c; 10 Ibs, $1.35, 
Bie an 35 2.15 13.50 SPRATT'S CHARCOAL BISCUITS (Oval Size)--Fed 
6 in .40 2.75 17.50 regularly each week, they are an excellent safeguard 

against canine ills. 2 Ibs., 36c; 5 Ibs., 5c. — 
STANDARD CLAY FLOWER POTS SPRATT'S OVALS—The pocket dog biscuit, oval 

shape ACHR 30c; 5 Ibs., 75c. 
AND CAT REMEDIES AND sup 

Dog Beds, Feeding Dishes, Harness, Muszie\qeawreets 
ers, Dog and Cat Toys, etc, aoe 

Ask for Free Dog Book on Care and Feeding df Dogs 

FBloral 

Ie 
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NO. 9 STANDARD HILL AND DRILL 
SEEDER, AND DOUBLE WHEEL 

HOE COMBINED—Will sow seed 
in drills; also drop in hills 

Easily regulated. Complete 
as illustrated, $15.50, 

ia 

; whi NZ 
a De 

{n our Floral Deps 

— 

¢ € partme I find a complete assortment oh 
roses and other ¢ 
Our ut flowers jn season. 

NO. 13 STANDARD TWO-WHEEL DOUBLE CULTI- ; flowers are carefully ; - 
VATOR—Same as Combined Tool No. 9, except does not tively arranged by oar ae Ranced 
have drill attachment. Can be used either as single or florist. in good taste and in keeping 

with the occasion for double wheel cultivator, $8.25. ded 
neede 

which they are 

STANDARD NO. 20 SINGLE WHEEL CULTIVA- 
TOR—Light weight and easy running. The 24-inch wheel Our Specialty—Fresh ¢ 
makes it easy to use. Adjustable handles. Price, complete, POTTED PLANTS IN BLOOM?’ ay 00 Dox. 
$3.90. BOUQUETS OF FRESH FLOWERS. O° "4 UP 

UT FLOWERS F- Oc and up 
Flat Sprays ; Eon. FUNERALS— 
Wreaths and Pillows vee $1.50 and up 

Seek MICGE TS SPEDE Resa 1% ordinary Bo ier Desiene of Fresh Cut Flowers $.0¢ and up 
‘ Sily regulate orks well with Standard No, 20 LASTING CEMET = .00 and up Wheel Hoe. Price, complete, $3.25. ead ofiPrepired) Wollageay oe WREATHS 

7 i 1.50 and up 

WARNER ELECTRIC BROODERS 
OUTSTANDING HEATING UNITS AND VENTILATION —DEPENDABLE THERMOSTAT AND AUTOMATIC CONTROL. 

Every Warner Electric Brouder bears the Underwriter’s 

Stamp of Approval. 

The patented aluminized reflectors, with inverted 
cones in the center, are an efficient method of flooding 
the brooder interior with adequate heat and infra-red 
rays. Temperature is maintained where you set it, 
with scientific precision. 

Genuine chromalox units, that cannot become red hot 
und will never start fires with feathers or litter lying 
around, are mounted to provide a minimum_of inter- 
ference with reflected heat and light rays, This heat- 
ing unit is used on al’ Warner Electric Brooders—your 
Huarantee of satisfaction, 

WARNER STANDARD BROODER 
No. 4008S—Size 52x52 in.; chick capacity 350 to 409, 

Complete heating unit, 800 watts. This brooder is com- 
plete in every way with an added feature of a ring in 
the top for attaching a pulley for easy raising when 
necessary. Price: $19.05 each. 

WARNER DELUXE BROODER 
No, 500D—Size 48x72 in.; chick capacity 509: wattag’ 

1000, Heavy, rigid, reinforced metal hover—dead air 
space and studio board, aluminum coated, gives triple 
insulation in the DeLuxe. Sturdy, adjustable legs; rigid. 
tree-turning four-blade reel to prevent roosting ‘on the 
ridge. Efficient in everv detail. Price: $84.75 each. WARNER'S “SPACEMAKER" 2500SM 

WARNER’S SPACEMAKER BROODER 
_ Now 500SM—Size 48x72 in.; chick capacity the top of brooder with peat moss for chicks 
500, Contains two complete heating units (as to run on as this space is used the same as 
illustrated); wattage 1000. The latest in EBlec- floor space. Roosts may be made on top of 
tric Brooders—has many advantages.over the brooder, thus. teaching the chicks to roost at an 
ordinary type. No Jost floor space and no lost early age. . ‘i 
heat, as the heat is close to the chicks. The This brooder has all the latest in electrical 
top is hinged in two sections. Which makes it equipment—pilot light. automatic thermostat 
easy to Operate; chicks may be fed and watered and heating units—with a three year guar- 
on the inside, as shown Has adjustable legs antee. Price: *23.95 each, is i 
for use as the chicks grow. When in use, cover 

THE SPECIFICATIONS OF OUR HLECTRIC BROODERS ARE APPROVED 

BY REA, AND ARE ELIGIBLE FOR FINANCING THROUGH 
COUNTY PUBLIC POWER DISTRICTS. WARNER DELUXE 

OIL BURNING BROODERS 
Safe and Easy to Operate 

Trade in Your Old Brooder 
We want to help you get started in the 

most modern way of brooding chicks with 
Electric Brooders, If your old oil or coal- 

KEEPS UNIFORM TEMPERATURE 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. 

burning brouder is in reasonably good, work- 
able condition, we will make you a liberal 
trade-in allowance on it as part payment on 

Pree eae cietheas ee the purchase of one of these new, modern 

matic thermostat controlled Electric Brooders, 

valve. 

Canopy Chicks Price 

35-in. 

Royal Super Oil Burning Brooder 
(As iltustrated) Sturdy, “non-sag™ canopy: Ask for Complete Information. 

Yisiwold 
we ADO 17.85 

542 Oil Burning 
Brooder 

(Not Illustrated) 

New type, simple design 
SEED AND FLORAL CQ. 

drum-type brooder, ea to 
operate, Steady and quiet, white 

hot flame. Broods 300 to 500 
chicks. Price, complete, $10.05, 

120 North 10th Street 
LINCOLN, -- NEBRASKA 

HATCHERY AT MILFORD, NEBRASKA 



ADD BEAUTY AND VAL 

BUTTERFLY 
Fr 
much superior to 
sorts. 
rich purple flowers, spikes often 12 
in. long. Blooms from August until 
frost. 
DOGWOOD 

This is the one with the real bright 
red bark, bearing ornamental ber- 
ries in the fall and white flowers 
in the summer. red stems in the 

inter 2. t IZ eo va 

ELDER (Golden)—A vari 
golden yellow foliage; grows 6 to 8 
feet and is of spreading habit; 
blooms white in July, followed by 

ve clusters of edible berries; 12 

FORSYTHIA 
(G 

yranches are very 

APPLES 
PRICE: All Apples—Large 5 to 7 it. size 

49c ea.; 10 for $4.50 the 
to g 

DELICIOUS—wWinter apple. Has established fore 
its claim to first rank, both for commercial 
and home orchards. Fruit large, flesh fine 
grained crisp, juicy and really delicious 

DUCHESS OF OLDENBURG—Best sum- 
mer cooking apple; medium to large, striped, La 
mostly red. 
GRIMES’ GOLDEN—Early winter. Bright 

golden yellow; fine eating apple. 
McINTOSH—Autumn. Large, red_ apple; 

flesh white, tender, sub-acid. Hardy and 
abundant bearer, 
RED JUNE—Early summer, 

yellow and red; good quality 
Medium size, 

WEALTHY—Autumn. Fruit large, mostly 
covered with red. A leading variety 
WINESAP—Medium sized winter variety. 

Deep red, good quality and a long keeper. 
YELLOW TRANSPARENT—Early summer, 

Clear white, changing to pale yellow when The most universally planted fruit for home use. Next 

ripe. 
to apples. Peaches are more relished and used for a 

greater variety of purposes than most of the other fruits. 

In the dooryard, the pedch tree is decorative at all 

seasons, and pecially when laden with its bower of { 

lovely pink blossoms in the spring. And what is more 

The Greatest Berry 

JONATHAN—Every- 
body KNOWS Jona- 

is best. A be 
Red, Snappy, 

Juicy, Good Keeper 
and heavy Producer. 
Large 5 to 7 ft. size, 

49¢ 
$4.50 

Each..... 

10 for.. 

WHITNEY—A large sized crab; light yellow, 

striped red. Fine for pickles and preserving. 
Large 5 to 7 ft. size, 

10 tor $4.50 19¢ ea 

EARLY RICHMOND—Sfarly pie cherry; large, 
bright red, juicy and delicious flavor Strong 
grower, heavy producer, and bears very young. 

Large 5 to 7 ft. trees i 2 
Each 64¢ 10 for $6.00 

LARGE MONTMORENCY—Does well everywhere. 
A sure bearer of large crops; ripens about 10 days 
after Early Richmond. Fruit is large, flesh firm 
and fine flavor. Best cherry for canning. Large Rhubarb is one of the easiest of garden 

5 to 7 ft. trees. 2 lants to grow and every home garden should 

Each 64ce 10 or $6.00 Pave several hills, It is also an excellent 
ry = ii ri vitho is etiz- 

COMPASS—A cross between the cherry and plum: Cree ae Don't do without this app 

ahaped like a plum, but has the flavor of a cherry; se Se c 
dark wine color. Ripens late summer. Large 5 to Feet alias {Wine aera ecnae 
7 ft. trees. : BARTLETT—Lar eave eations {te 

gt 7 ge, yellow and of delicious flavor. 
Bacn 64¢ 10 for $6.00 pear of fine sweet flavor. Very Large roots. Each Te Doz 75¢ 

PORIERFER Well known can- DONALD'S RED (Seedless)—The new 

ning pear; fruit large and yel- red Rhubarb that is red ¢lear through 
< : Very tender and grows to extra large size 

low; a good keeper. Favorite Mildly acid and takes less sugar than other 
w 

gre 

ALMOND (Double 
Flowering Pink)—4 to 

5 ft.;: pretty dwarf 
bushes that bloom in 
May; branches are 
hidden by _ stemless, 
very double flowers of 
pink color, resembling 
small roseg; 12 to 18 
in. size te 

ALTHEA, Rose of 
Sharon — Upright 
shrub, showy flowers 
resembling double 

hollyhocks Red, 
White or Pink 2 to 
3 ft. 50¢ each. Hyerangea &A.G. 

BEAUTY BUSH (Kolkwitzia Amabilis)—Beauty Bush is in- 
deed a beauty! The entire bush becomes completely covered 
with great masses of delicate pink, fragrant flowers in the 
nonth of May. These are on gracefully drooping branches 
which everyone loves. It is really impossible for us to tell you 
of the amazing beauty of this bush. Grows 5 to 6 feet high. 
18 to 24 in. 50c. 

BUSH, Ile de 
French’ variety 
the old popular 

Immense fragrant spikes of 

ance—A new 

40 each. 
(Cornus Siberica)— 

18 ir 35c each 
INTERMEDIA 

Bell)—A fine hardy 
ark de 

ere 

olden 
es and green 

f 
vellow and come very ea 
spring and in great prof 

ws about 8 feet high at Beauty Bush 

BUSH HONEYSUCKLE (Red \artarian) 
Grows to a height of 8 to 10 feet with 

upright somewhat spreading branches and 
bright green foliage the flowers are 
borne freely in May and June, and of 
bright pint colar, foJowed by showy red 
berries. 2 fe 3 ft. We ench. 

HYDRANGEA (Arvorescens), ‘‘Snow- 
ball Hydrahgea’’—Attains a height of 5 
to 6 feet, with about the same breadth 
is far more fra’ eful than the old form 

angea, flowers are borne in large 
s of dazzling white about middle of 

June; 18 to 24 ins 40c each. 

HYDRANGEA (Paniculata Grandifiora) 
The flowering Hydrangea large pan- 

icles of flowers; first snowy white, then 
Pipk; then brown and green: from Auxust 
tilTSautumn: 18 f 2% in., 40c each 

120 NORTH 10th 

slightly acid 

enjoyable in t 

ous Pp 
hardiest varieties. 

ELBERTA—Freestone Everybody knows this grand 

peach which fills millions of fruit jars every year between Blackberry, 

fe PRICE: All Peaches—Large 5 to 7 ft. trees, ing size, heavy bearing and 

N 

licious preserves 

This new, quick-bearing Bush-Cherry is one of the finest. 
Has beautiful, silvery foliage; green, turning to rich red and 

gold in fall; snow white flowers. Grows about four to five 
feet high, bears heavily when very young and the fruit is 
exceptionally fine for jellies, jams, preserves and _ cordial. 
Pleasing tart flavor so necessary for making good jellies and 
jams 

Large 2 yr. old plants, ea. 29¢ 6 for $1.40 

PLANT A SM 
Ween 

Home-grown, tree-ripened apricots are one of 
most delicious of all fruits. They are so easy 
row and ripen right after cherries and just be- 

the early peaches. 

BUDD—Large yellow with red cheek, rich and 

Ripens July 

64c 10 for 36.00 5 to 7 ft. trees, ea 

summer than to eat your fill of lusci- 
aches from your own trees, We list the best and 

of Them All! 
beautiful in CHAMPION—Fruit large, appearance, 

flavor delicious, sweet, rich and juicy; skin creamy white 

with red cheeks; freestone 

No. 1 plants 

10 for $4.50 2 for 25¢€ 6 for 60¢ 

25 for $2.00 

FRUIT TREE OFFER 

Each 49e 

PLUMS 
Very productive. OMAHA—Large, red and sweet. 

Ripens August 

OPATA—Here is a tangy, acid flavor that so many 
like so well. It ripens early, is a dark purplish-red plum x 

of medium size, The flesh is green. Wonderful for can- Five Most Bepular vere 
ning. Freestone. 

of Hardy Fruit Trees: 

: 
1 Apple, Jonathan 
1 Apple, Delicious 
1 Apple, Grimes’ Golden 
1 Peach, Elberta 
1 Plum, Waneta 
Targe 4 to 6 ft. Trees, 

SAPA—This plum is perfect either for canning or for 
eating. The trees bear the first year after planting, and 
are tremendously heavy bearers producing more fruit than 
any other plum. The fruit is fairly large, with purple 
skin and purple flesh just full of the richest, sweetest 
juice with a perfect flavor. It is freestone and does well 
everywhere. SPECIAL 

FOR ONLY 
WANETA—Truly a delicious plum. It is an old favor- 

: fruit is large and a gorgeous reddish-purple color. 
The flesh is tender, Ww neta is of the finest quality. 

sweet and juicy. 
PRICE: All Plums—Large 5 to 7 ft size, 

Each 29¢ 10 for $5.50 

inter pear. kinds. Can be cut all summer 
Pee ee ec ae to Bach 28e; for $1.00, 

Wach, .waavowarsbiewpesiut dIC 

LO LOR ira sisaie's atv tsipinc nie, $5.50 

HANSEN BUSH CHERRY 
Easy to grow Makes de- 

Bears early, heavily and annually. Dwarf- 
Perfectly hardy. Good to eat. 

Exc owing and bushy Nent for hedges or ornamental shrubs 

LILACS (Common Purple) — The old 
fashioned, well known kind with big 
purple flowers; May blooming; remark- 
ably fragrant: 18 to 24 in. 35e e * 

LILAC (Common White) — Same as 
above, except that the flowers are pure 
white; 18 to 24 in. 35¢ each. 

PERSIAN PURPLE—A pretty variety 
with small leaves and rather loose 
panicles of pale lilac flowers; slender 
arching branches; grow 6 to 8 ft. 18 
to 24 in. 406 en.; 10, $3.50; 25, $7.50. 

JAPANESE QUINCE or ‘'Firebush’’— 
Grows from 3 to 6 ft.; the scarlet 
flowe appear before the leaves, giv- 
ing a brilliant glow to the bush; 18 to 
J44n. the ench: JAPANESE FLOWERING 

QUINCE 

MOCK ORANGE or SYRINGA_ (Coro- 
narius)—Grows to a height of 10 ft.; one 
of the old, hardy, well known shrubs that 
never fail to bloom; the clusters of large, 
white flowers have the fragrance of or- 
ange blossoms; 2 to 3 ft. size, 35¢ each. 

NEW RED LEAVED JAPANESE BAR- 
BERRY—Just like Barberry Thunbergii 
except that the leaves and twigs are a 
brilliant flaming red throughout the en- 
tre growing seasun provided the bush is 
pianted where ft wil) gat plenty of sun- 
ligmm (2 to 18 in. 2he en; 10 far $2.25. 

vine with broad leaves 
attractive color; in 
its 

CLEMATIS (Jackmani) — 

BARBEHKRY THUNBERGII (Japanese) Large, very showy, rich 

Green leaves, turning to brilliant shades purple flowers. 2-yr. -old 

in fall, with red berries in winter. 12 to potted plants, 65¢ each, 

18 in, Be ea.; 10 for $1.75: 25 for B8.50. CLEMATIS (Paniculsta) a 
Small flowering and s¥rcr 

VUSSY WILLOW--Small shrub with cented: produces densé Pa 

upright branches; leaves light green, cov- of medium-sized, white flow- 

uPra with hairs; the large catkins waicn ors: blooms late summer, 

appear early in spring are very silky and eae 

conspicuous; 2 to 3 ft., 45¢ each. 

OLD FASHIONED SNOWBALL—Grows 
about 6 to 8 ft. tall This is the old 
fashioned Snowball that grows almost 
everywhere and always flowers so abun- 

dantly. Beautiful and should be in every- 
one's yard. size, 50c each. 

ing 

flowers, 50¢ each. 

18 to 24 in Persian Lilac 

SPIREA (Van Houtte), ‘Bridal Wreath’ 
—One of the most popular shrubs; the 

flowers in early summer. Leaves narrow, 
bright green, turning in autumn to bril- 
Nant shades of oranee and scarlet; makes 

Spirea Van Houtte 

ye LU 704.1 ae de 

BITTERSWEET— Twining 

autumn 
large clusters of bright 

red berries with yellow busks 
are much admired. 40c each. 

SILVER LACE VINE 
FLEECE vine—Rapid grow- 

climber producing large 
foamy sprays of creamy white 

Halis Japanese Honeysuckle 

branches are very graceful and drooping HONEYSUCKLE (Hall's 
when in full bloom, the leaves are almost Suckles; strong, vigorous, 
covered with masses of white flowers; flowers, changing to yellow; 
growa about 6 to 8 feet high in good HONEYSUCKLE (Scarlet 
ground. 2 to 3 ft. size, 25c each; 10 for blooms freely the entire 
$2.00; 3 to 4 ft. clump, 35¢ each flowers. 35c¢ each. 
SPIREA (Anthony Waterer)—A new IVY, Boston (Ampelopsis 

crimson flowered variety; it makes a low, Smoothest surface, covering it 
compact bush 15 to 18 inches high and Which form a perfect Mass of foliage; 
is covered nearly the whole growing sea- green in summer, changing to ht 
son with large umbels of deep crimson Yellow in autumn. 35c each. 
flowers 2 to 15 in., 25e. IVY (Engleman's)—Hardiest 
_SPIREA THUNBERGI, Snow Garland— _ brick or stucco walls; 
Grows 3 to 4 feet tall. A Japanese variety Winter-kill. 35¢ each, 
of medium size, with narrow, delicate TRUMPET VINE (Bignoni 
leaves and a profusion of small white ‘ing high and twining tightly 

stems; great, leathery trumpet-shaped 
clustering all the tips of the brasichck 

WISTERIA (Chinese Purpie)—Bears 
ters of purple, pea-shaped flowers , 

The largest of all berries known, Berries 11% to 2 i long and 1 inch thick are not unusual. The plant iucareroee 
Raspberry and Loganberry, combin- 

ime taste of these fruits. 

2 tor $1.00 
100 tor $7.00 

Eé7ij Wear 
Garden Gloves 

Dirt-proof, Washable 
All Leather 

Durable, extra soft, easy 
to wear. Sizes for women 
(small, medium and large) 
and men (small, medium 
and large). Price 75c pair. 

Sage 
One of the most popular 
herbs; largely used for 
seasoning soups and dress- 
ings. Pick leaves when 
half - grown; dry, and 
powder them. Plants 20c 

long. 

WASHINGTON 

quires less work 
than any other vegetable. 

Add postage for mailing. 

TAMARIX—A very _ gracetul 
shrub clothed with soft, feath- 
ery, cedar-like foliage; blooms 
freely, the branches fairly cov- 
ered with smal! spikes of dainty 
pink flowers: 2 to 3 ft., 35c each. 

WEICELA (Rosea)—6 ft.; 
blooms in June; erect growing 
when young, gradually spread- 
ing and drooping; the beautiful 
Yase colored flowers are of wide 
trumpet shape borne i elusters 

thicaly along the branches; 2 
to 3 ft. size, Sve ench- 

NIOBE WEEPING WIL- 
LOW — The popular golden 
oarked Weeping Willow of 
drooping habit and beautiful 
form: 5 to 6 ft. 90¢ ench,. 

of 

or 

Japan)—Hardiest of all i honey- 
almost evergreen sort, with pure white 

blooms July to October, 35¢ each. 
Trumpet)—Strong, rapid climber; 

Season; bright red, trumpet-shaped 

Veitchi)—Clings firmly to 
evenly 

the 
with overlapping leaves, 
the color is fresh, deep 

bright shades of crimson and 

Ivy; clings tightly to stone, 
larger leaved than Boston Ivy; does not 

a)—A robust, woody vine, climb- 
with numerous roots along its 

flowers of orange scarlet, 
35¢ each. 

large, drooping clus- 
somewhat resembling a bunch 

good hedge; 18 to 24 in., 35¢ of grapes in size and form: blooms ‘ 3S in May a 

* is very pretty, of pale green color. Grafted: from” bloomine wood. 2 yr., Sve. oming 

HARDY ASTERS, Col 
THEMUMS, BABY’'S BR 
PAINTED DAISY. Many z FLOWERS 

In Every Yarden 

STREET 

PLANT PERENNIALS 
-UMBINE, 

FOR PERMANENT FLOWERS— BATH COREOPSIS CHRYSAN- other ORIENTAL PO PY, PHLOX er Hardy varieties, Ask for prices. 

AGAWAM-—A large dark red grape, with rich 
aromatic spicy flavor. 
CONCORD. 

grapes. Excellent quality. Hardy, heavy yielder of 
large bunches of juicy, sweet and tender grapes. 
DIAMOND. (White). Good, hardy grower; heavy ‘ 

producer. 
pleases. 
MOORE’S EARLY. 

black grapes. 
bearer. 
WORDEN. (Black). Very hardy, healthy and 

productive. Fruits early, surpassed by no other 
variety. Very popular family grape 

Ea. 5 10 25 100 
Concord teseeecseeeee eS -10 $ .40 $ .65 $1.35 $4.50 
Agawan, Diamond, Moore's 

Early, Worden .... 15 -60 1.00 2.00 7.75 

R us t-proof— 

Big crops of tender, juicy stalks, 
one year after planting. A big 
crop every year for 20 years. Re- 

and attention 
Price: 

Strong roots, 25 for 50c; 50 for 
85c; 100 for $1.50; 1,000 for $12.50. 

(Black). Most popular of all black 

Excellent quality. Large size. Always 

One of the earliest 
Hardy, good 

(Black). 
Peculiar sweet flavor. 

Price of Gra -7s: 

2 yr. old plants 

DOWN ING— 
-’ The most hand- 

. some and_ useful 
gooseberry grown. Fruit 
large and green with yel- 
lowish cast when fully 
ripened. Splendid for 
cooking and table use. 
You can’t beat Downing. 
20c ea.; 10 for $1.75. 

eed 0a a 
yori i lack 

CUMBERLAND—Black. The favorite commercial b = 

Never fails to bear big crop of extra large, glossy black 

raspberries. 

LATHAM—The fruit is large, many are an inch long. 

It has a real red raspberry flavor. Firm and solid. De- 
erves and 

licious eaten fresh and makes the finest pres 

sauce. It is a vigorous grower and bears enormous crops. 

in 
ST. REGIS EVERBEARING—Produces a full crop 

early summer, then bears again in late summer and fall 

but not so heavily. Fruit medium in size, red, high 

quality. Sure bearer and bears first year. 

Ea. 10 25 100 

Cumberland (Transp $1.75 $6.25 

Latham . ....- . 85 3.00 

St. Regis ...-.. 85 3.00 

strawberries may go 
will ever be better than Senator 
will remain in public favor as 
strong hardy grower and heavy 

dark red berries. Excellent 
for canning, delicious in every 

way. 

long. Dunlap 

DORSETT—That new variety 
that has really taken. The rea- 

son for this of course is that the 
berries are exceptional, they are 
large, glistening, bright red and 
firm. They ripen evenly all over 
and keep their fresh picked appear- 
ance. They are ideal for home use 
or market. Dorsett has the unique 
quality of holding the fruit off the 
ground. Grows vigorously and is 
heavily productive. 

MASTODON EVE RBEARING— 
Still the most popular of all ever- 
bearing strawberries. Immense in 
size, full of sweet, rich flavor, and 
the heaviest producer of them all. 
Starts bearing three months after 
planting. 

100 an 
0 Senntor Duntap 

Dorsett 
Mastodon 

HARDY, 2-YEAR OLD, FIELD GROWN BUSHES 
PRICE: ALL VARIETIES EXCEPT WHERE NOTED-— 35c EACH; 3 FOR $1.00 

EVERBLOOMING 
ROSES 

AMI QUINARD—Alluring, richly 
colored petals of crimson-maroon 
that look like pieces of soft, lux- 
urious velvet. Blackish buds open 
to semi-double flowers, 
AMERICAN BEAUTY—H y brid 

perpetual; blooms monthly. Well 
known red, shading to rich crim- 
son. 
BETTY UPRICHARD—P oin ted 

buds and large blooms of delicate 
peice binky reverse carmine with 

- copperv sheen. Very fragrant. 
Betty Uprichard COLUMBIA—Very double bright 

pink waxy blooms. Upright plants with good foliage. 
CONDESA DE SASTAGO—Striking colors of copper and yel- 

low. Reverse of petals golden yellow, inside reddish copper. 
DAME EDITH HELEN—Strong and active in growth. Buds 

are shapely and substantial, opening to clear pink flowers, 
. Soins NE Ee ene en me arg ones pink flowers pro- 
ced on excellent s stems for cutting. Color is co: 

outside, pale pink inside. erent tl he! 
EDITOR McFARLAND—Perfectly formed flo 

pene pi strong econ for cutting, babes 
. a. Hi — s great red rose constant) i 

tiful deep crimson buds which open into lereen verano 

flowers of enchant- 
ing red. Very fra- 
grant and long-keep- 
ing. Golden Rapture 
ETOILE DE HOL- 

LANDE — Fragrant, 
free-blooming, well- 
formed flowers on 
long stems, velvety 
scarlet. 
GOLDEN RAP- 

TURE—Large, high- 
centered flowers of 
golden yellow, with 
the Old Rose fra- 
grance. 
GRENOBLE — One 

of the best of the 
newer reds. The buds 
are crimson, but the 
open flower is_bril- 
Nant red, almost 

scarlet. 
GRUSS AN TEPLITZ—Rich scarlet shadin, 

fragrant. A vigorous grower and one of the 
ding varieties. 

HOOSIER BEAUTY—Large, double flowers of 
form, glowing crimson with darker shadings. 

K. A. VICTORIA—For years the outstanding white rose. 
Creamy buds and perfect, snow-white blooms tinted lemon- 
yellow at center. 

MARGARET McGREDY—Flowers large, shapely, long last- 
ing, very double, fragrant, brilliantly colored—a rich shade of 
Oriental red passing as it ages to carmine-rose. 

MRS. NOCOLAS AUSSEL—A bright coppery red in the very 
long, shapely, tapering bud that develops into a large, fragrant, 
full, double flower of an exquisite opalescent salmon-pink. 

MRS. PIERRE S. du PONT—Medium-sized, long, 
buds of a reddish gold opening to semi-double, cupped, 
lasting, fragrant flowers of a deep golden yellow. Phe 
is of strong, vigorous, compact growth, 
tinuous bloomer, 

PAUL NEYRON—Hybrid pe 

to crimson, rer 
est outdoor - 

splendid 

jointed 
very 
plant 

A profuse and con- 

etual. Said to be the largest 
of roses. The color varies from clear pink to a deeper shade of 
rose. 

PRESIDENT HOOVER—Cerise pink, fla - 
low blending into the most dazsling-colcr eiteuk ShaeitaEhe oe 
buds are beautifully pointed: the flowers large, co 
broad, thick, heavy petals with moderate Sareea! ee 

RED RADIANCE—The favorite red rose of millions all over 
America, Hardy, healthy, free-blooming, true rose fragrance. 

STRAWBERRIES 
SENATOR DUNLAP —Strawberries may come and 

but there are few of them that 
Dunlap and few that 

is a 
yielder of big solid, 

edge of the petals lightly tinged carmine. 

cel yellow. Long, pointed buds of exquisite shape and 
arge, 

ing to medium sized, doub! 

are perfectly shaped and come singly on long stems. 
very freely. 

fragrant, 
gold, and deep rose-pink into a glittering mass of color. 

to glistening orange blooms th Vere oho eea Ss at fairly blaze in the sunlight. 

anthas. Plants are 
in bloom, 29¢ each. 

lovely single form. Gives a rich color effect. 

(Plant Patent No. 
ing the bloom and growth 
ee character. Blooms are double, often 4 inches in diame- 

crimson flowers, 3 to 4 inches 
and Scones throughout the 

for brilliance of color, which is 
and perfectly hardy. 29c mecha Mividiscextets 

new Rose with | brilliant Darina ren gees buds opening into large, double, 
are 
ceptionally fine for cutting. Merb Stems which makes them ex- 

gold opening to large en 

GRAPE SPECIAL 
Strong, Healthy 

39¢ CONCORD GRAPES 
VINES for ONLY 10 

Delicious for pies, sauce, 
jelly or canning. Lots of 
fruit with no work. Extreme- 
ly hardy, bear every year— 
disease resistant and long 
lived. Require very little 
room in the garden. 

CHEER Deine dark red 
berries in short clusters. Uni- 
form in size and easily 
picked. 

FAY'S PROLIF!IC—Leading 
market currant—large, beau- 
tiful red berries of superior 
flavor. 

PRICE OF CURRANTS— 
15¢ ea.; 5 for 60c; 10 for 

$1.15; 25 for $2.50 

ee 
There is nothing more delicious than a good 

dish of blackberries and cream in the summer 

time or a wonderful blackberry pie. 

ELDORADO—A big, strong, hardy grower and 

very heavy producer of big, jet-black, sweet, delici- 

ous berries. Seldom injured by frost. The big 

berries are produced in large clusters. 7c ea.; 5 for 

30c; 10 for 45c; 25 for $1.00; 10u for $3.65. 

10 for $3.00 
SOEUR THERESE—Beautiful buds of ofolaen yellow with 

each. 

SOUVENIR de CLAUDIUS PERNET—Most striking Sun- 
very 

double, full, fragrant flowers. 35c each. 
SUNBURST—Fine long jee buds of apricot yellow, open- 

e, very fragrant blooms. 
SUNKIST—The fragrant flowers of yellow tinged ee 

ooms 

TALISMAN—Buds are bright yellow. Develop into double, 
high-centered flowers that combine bright apricot, 

BABY OR DWARF POLYANTHA ROSES 
GOLDEN SALMON—Bright orange-scarlet buds expanding 

IDEAL—Garnet. One of the finest of the dark red Poly- 
about two feet high, bushy, and always 

KIRSTEN POULSON—Brilliant large scarlet blooms of a 
29c¢ each. 

CLIMBING ROSES 
BLAZE—(The new hardy Everblooming Scarlet Climber)— 

10)—A marvelous, scarlet-red rose, combin- 
of Paul's Scarlet Climber with ever- 

$1.00 each. 
CLIMBING AMERICAN BEAUTY—A free-climber, Ri 

across, produced freely in June 
Season. V. 

UL'S SCARLET CLIMBER—None pit eS 
A strong climber 

PATENTED ROSES 
BETTER TIMES—(Plant Patent No. 23)—An outstanding” 

roduced on long rennin have a delicate fragrance and 

$1.00 each, 
internationally famous. 

ECLIPSE— eee SE—(Plant Patent No, 172)—Introduced in 1936, this : 
Long streamlined budg of rich 

ic) ROME G a ellow blooms. $1.00 en 
the finest Ons lent Applied For)—Proclaimed one of ; 

uced and best described as a 
cerise-red Dame Edith 
Helen. Produces _ very 
large, full double blooms. 
of superb form on long 
stems. Flowers long last- 
ing on the plant or when 
cut and not affected by 
dry or wet weather. Very Pott aha hasty pane a 41.23 cach, 7 

ORA—(Plant Pat- Sher Toa yal ikl quite e thi: 
one, which is one of the finest of the new varieties 

t has come to America. 
sh. symphon: of color, mostly in shades of brownish orange and sal- mon. It is a vigorous, tall and free blooming plant with long buds opening Gouhle and fragrant. $1.00 

— 

Eclipse 

. GRISWOLD SEED anD FLORAL CO. 
LINCOLN, NEBRASKA 


